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/ having condemned an innocent man. The anti- 
ріпнії „0,1 II. Semitic feeling is strong now in France, and this, 

1 VrAeoreis, • * • 3 while it may help the government out of its present
«піти, .... 4 R?* yVh/wu Vsori.b. difficulty, tend» to engender bad feeling of a per
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Contents. this final word і» shown by the fact that consols did eot 
drop a ring le point after the speech. The leader» of the 
Opposition, Mr. H. H. Asquith end Sir H. Campbell 
Renuerman, hastened publicly to support the govern
ment The press of slf shades of opinion did the seme 
with practical unanimity. What almost every one feels 
is that England moat make a determined stand for free 
markets. I f she should yield now, the battle would only 
hate to be fought again on the completion of the Siberian 
railway, and other developments which are calculated 
seriously to weaken England’s position. Germany 
to bare accepted the inevitable and agreed that Kiao- 
Chau shall become an open port. Rusria clearly means 
to make the fullest use of her influence st Pekin before 
abendoning her desire to secure the virtual fee simple of 
Port Arthur and the surrounding district.”
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Book Notices.
A History of tbs Roman Catholic Church in the United 

Sut*. By Thomas O’Gorman, Professor of Church 
History in the Catholic University of America, 
Washington, D C. New York: The Christian 
Literature Co.

This, the ninth, volume of the American Church 
History Seri* possess* large interest for the student— 
whether Roman Catholic or ProteeUnt—of the religions 
and ecclesiastical history of America. Ae Spanish rule 
in its inception and development in the western hemis
phere was wholly under Roman Catholic auspic*, and 
French rule predominantly so, the history of the religious 
developments connected with the Spanish and French 
colonie», to which a large part of Profeesor O'Gorman*» 
book is devoted, is necessarily оме of gr*t interest, and 
from the standpoint of the student of ecclesiastical 
history the part of the work which deal» with more 
recent developments is no lew so. Tho volume is divided 
into two books. The first book, dealing with ” The 
Mission Period." Ів sub-divided into three parts, which 
severally discuss •' The Spanish Missions " of the South 
and extreme West ; " The French Missions," in the 
Northern end Central portions of the Continent, end 
"The English Missions.” which bad their beginnings 
and prindpal seat in Maryland. Book II. has for its 
title, " The Organized Church," in which Part I. dis
cuss* the growth of the church from the beginning of 
tbs hierarchy to the first ProvinciaflCouncil of Baltimore 
( 1790-1829) ; Part II., The growth of the church from 
the First Provincial Council of Baltimore to the First 
plenary Council ( 1829-1852) ; Part III., The growth of 
the church from the First Plenary to the Second Plenary 

(1852-66)
Second Plenary Council to the establishment of the 
Apostolic delegation ( 1866-93).
The .d*l Life. Address* Hitherto Unpublished. By 

Henry Drummond, with Memorial Sketch* by Ian 
Maclaren and W. Robertson Nicboll. Toronto; 
Fleming H. Revel! Company. Price #1.25.

The wide and eager acceptance which the works of 
Professor Drummond, published during his life-time, 
met with, will insure for this collection of address*, 
gathered np and published since bis death, • most kindly 
reception. These addresses, which might be called ser
mons. since each discourse is founded on one or more 
passages of Scripture, ere marked by the evangelical 
spirit, the directne* of statement, the charm of style and 
human sympathy, which are characteristic of Professor 
Drummond’s religious writings. . . . There are fifteen 
discours* in all. Amoug the title* are the following :

Why Christ Must Depart ; The Bocentridty 
of Religion ; To me to live is Christ ; The Three Fads of 
8ІП ; The Three Facte of Salvation ; " What ia your 
Life?" The Man after God's Own H*rt ; Penitence ; 
How to know the Will of God. < . . The Introduction, 
in tao parts, written by Mr. Nicholl and Dr. Watson 
(Ian Maclaren)—intimate friends of Professor Drum
mond—is biographical in character and deeply interest
ing. Dr. Watson invests with the peculiar charm of his 
style this tribute to his departed friend. He finds it hard 
to forgive some whom he calls *' the professional relig
ionist» of our time,” for their unsympathetic attitude 
toward Professor Drummond because of his religious 
views and teaching. Mr. Nicholl contributes a short but 
appreciative and very interesting biographical study of 
Drummond’s character and work. Touching reference 
is made to Mr. Drummond’в last and only illness, when, 
for more than a year, he lay upon hi» back, crippled, and 
at time* suffering acute ,psm from some mysterious 
malady of the bon*. It was then, says Mr. Nicholl, that 
some who bad greatly misconceived him came to have a
truer judgment of the man....................' When he was
«truck down in his prime, at the very height of his hap
piness, when there was appointed to him, to use his own 
words, * a waste of storm and tumult before he reached 
the shore,’ it seemed as if his sufferings liberated and
revealed the force of his soul..................Tho* who
saw him in his illness saw that as the physical life flick
ered low, the spiritual energy grew..................He
never in any way complained. His doctors found it very 
difficult to get him to talk of his illness. . . . There 
was 00 sadness nor farewell. It recalled what he him
self said of a friend’s d*th—‘ putting by the well-worn 
bod jr without a sigh, and expecting elsewhere better
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manent character. Many people are disposed to 
prejudge and condemn Drefns, not on the merits of 
his case, bet simply because he is a Jew.
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18 Britain on II* Iflt “ Grrat Brital11'» purpo*.

an it seem» to be, to establish her 
authority in Africa oyer a con- 

“ . tinuous line of territory extending from Cairo to 
the Cape, it doe* not appear that any nation ia, at 
present, in a position effectively to thwart that 
Intention. There have been recent rumors of the 
presence of a French military expedition at Faahoda. 
In the Upper Nile region, in territory which Great 
Britain ha* distinctly claimed to be in her sphere of 
influence, and any invasion of which she has de
clared, wonld be regarded by her as an unfriendly 
aCt. The «ending of a considerable reinforcement 
of British troops to Egypt appears to be connected 
with this reported movement of the French. But it 
ianow doubtful, to aay the least, whether there la 
any French force at Fanhoda, and the condition» are 
«itch that there would кеш to be very little probabil
ity of Prance attempting to rend by way of the 
Congo any expedition which conld seriously inter
fere with British policy on the Upper Nile. The 
Anglo-F,gyptian force at Ed-Damer, 150 miles from 
Khartoum, number» 5.000 or 6,000 disciplined and 
well-anucd troop*, with three large gunboat» and 
other «mailer vessel*. Between this point and 
Khartoum are the Dervlabea in considerable 
strength, and if the policy of the Britiah Govern
ment ia carried out successfully, these Dervishes 
will be beaten back and a well-established British 
sphere of influence will be secured from Khartoum 
southward. If any of the European powers seek to 
interfere in this matter, the attempt would likely 
be made from Ihe east coast and in connection with 
King Menelik of Abyssinia. An embassy was sent 
from England last year to Abyssinia and Great 
Britain has a treaty with the King by which he 
engages to remain neutral, if not friendly, to Britiah 
interests on the Upper Nile. It ia not improbable, 
however, that France and Russia have employed 
what influence they could in Abyasinia in opposition 
to Britiah intereat*. The presentation by the 
Russian Government of a sword to King Menelik, 
of which late despatches tell, may not be without 
algniflcance. >
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Disorder la the The other day in the French 
Chamber of Deputies scenes 
occurred which rival If they do 
not surpass the wild disorders 

which disgraced the Austrian Parliament a few 
weeks ago. The Drefua affair, which has caused 
great excitement In France, accompanied in places 
by violent popular demonstration», was the cause of 
the uproar in the Chamber of Deputies. The scene 
was one utterly disgraceful to a great deliberative 
assembly. Angry passions prevailed over all con- 
siilcratlbns of order, decency and dignity, and the 
member» fought with each other like savages or 
wild beasts, instcad 'of men entrusted with the , 
legislative interests of a great civilized nation. 
Finally, the President of the Chamber having left 

, tlie chair, the military were called in to restore order 
and prevent losa of life. Some eighty Deputies,it І» 
stated, were engaged In the fight, but it would seem 
that the number must have been much greater if it 
is true, as stated, that, after the melee, ug necktie» 
were found on the floors of the Chamber, besides 
many coals torn from the abouldera of the combat
ant». „ The affair which is the cause of this out
break, І» giving the French eoyerument very 
serious trouble, Paris І» greatly excited over the 
situation, and it is difficult to predifl what may 
reault before the excitement shall have passed.

J» Л *
It is not easy to get an intelligent 
idea of the matter which ia at 
the bottom of the recent popular 

outbreak» in Pari* and the cause of the wild scenes 
01 disorder which occurred the other dsy in the 
French Chamber of Deputies. Drefus was sn officer 
і n the French army, who was convifled of selling, 
or endeavoring to sell, to a foreign power, informa
tion concerning the military effiUrs of hie country 
He was sentenced tp e life Imprisonment and baa 
been sent to a lonely Island off the coast of French 
ilnisna. The affair was prsfllcslly reopened in 

innedtion with the trial of Major Eaterhazy, a 
I'ollah Jew, also an officer In the French Апйу, who, 
it is underatood, had made damaging statements 
concerning the adtlon of French officials in connec
tion with the Drefus case. The trial of Eaterhazy 
' suited in hia acquittal. In neither of these trials, 

however, are the proceedings known to the public, 
and the Government, while declining to reconsider 
the case of Captain Drefua, has also steadily refused 
to publiah the evidence on which he was eonvitiedt 
This refusal is baaed on the ground that the evidence 
waa sufficient, and that to make it public would dis
turb the relation» of France with a foreign power. 
The present situation ia, however, one that gives 
rise to grave suspicions, whether well founded or 
not, thst justice has not been done in the case o 
Drefus. The popular feeling in that direction hat 
been greatly atrengthened by the fatft that M. Zola, 
the novelist, and perhaps the most popular literary 
man of France, haa espoused the cause of the con
demned officer, declaring him to be the victim of a 
conspiracy and openly assailing the Government for
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It Is stated that Russia has offer
ed, with the aid of Prance, to 
secure to China a loan on the 

same term» as those offered by Great Britain. It 
seema improbable that Russia canrffer inducements 
that wouldjdispose China to accept her office* in 
ihla matter in preference to those of Great Britain. 
Bnt at all events, the latter has pet her foot down 
too decidedly in reference to her Chinese policy to 
admit of receding from the position taken, which ia 
that the trade of China must not be monopolized 
either in part or in whole by certain European 
powers,hut thst the Chinese ports which sre opened 
to trade with one nation muat be open for all on 
equal footing. For this policy, the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer haa declared, Great Britain will con
tend even at the coat of war. Alluding to this 
declaration of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, the London 
correspondent of the New York Evening Post, says :

"Diplomatic purists st home sud sbrosd declare them
selves shocked by this calculated indiscretion, bat grave 
though the situation be, it so clearly represent» the pres
ent mood of Enellsh public nntnion thst necessarily,it 
has brought matters to » head. How England receives
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Historical Sketches: The Two Hills 

Falmouth.
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expatriated Krenjch who had numbered about 17,000. It »od upward», they hold their weekly meeting» in the
wa» in 177* that Mr. Alline made a eurvey of the eountry town where they are organlred, their camp by the
with a view to engage In the work of evangelization. llde „ llkwid, |n the 1ашшеГ| ind «„і, .„„„.і Confer-
Yarmouth, Annapolis, Cornwallis, Horton, Falmouth,___ . , . , , .
Newport, Liverpool, Herrington, Amberat, Seckvtlle, ence in юте populouatown; In earl, winter.
Onslow, Petitcodiac and Maugervllle were peopled chiefly These Boys' Branches have become quite numerous in 

_ _ ...... . e. .... , with New England Puritans. Among them were a few the New England States, and large benefit to the boys
The Bfble is full of hills, the hill of Bashen, the hill of yuakera, Presbyterians, Lutherans and Calvinists. Um- _ t« outc.rtm*x-rnrr.ïirÆ'ï їїїїг:5 Sîssus-™; ^ »—■ ; -- jrrrssKS:

Стек. The name of thl. creek he. in It hiaUrry and tf|- «te Irom the юте College in .738 ; et Cumberla J Rev. numbering over two hundred boy. wereheld »t L RUng^
gedy. Crowing Iht» creek on tb» w»y from Wind», to «Ьодге&еіоі ju I 7fr ; at CornydUe «y. N. В . the Amber., Shore, end Chreton NJ. The

Upper Falmouth, there I. . cultive,ml field through which ^, wL ït U.U ae R., w K "T *" „ТҐ ,1л X,Z*th. nmd рююе. on the left I. .de-prewlon which eng- tb. firu fîom N.“ ‘ГпяІ.ІИ, the other from iroland ! wh° ”lch, or ,h* ,"*••**• ***
geeu en old celler. Scattered .bout over the field ere *•«, Mr. Murdock, Hraebyterien we. »t Horton ; Rev. J'1'"1' pestlme. of boetlng bathing <*(*(, Me.
epple tree., regged end untrained Thl. U . f.rther to- Th.» cemp gelherinp Met .bout . fortnight^.» in-

^№&£ee№c sSSScseSStti
or early In the eighteenth the Acadian» following upon. Into epirltuel drain ase The Congregation. I churchia . .. -------------- eanerlallv to bora and afford0/ the numerou. «ream, which How Into the Avon, cam. were no better. Kren the Beptlete an* Newllghte югеїу 1 " d
to thl. spot et the heed of the llde. Them they built ne;M en ewehenln,. ......... beMtbfnl ooudMone far e Itolidey outing. ■
Ih.i, „I ...a . -■ ■ „ ,1..,...____With this end in Де* he etmpped on b!e red ite-big» The firet MeHtlme Conference of the Boy» wee held
!T. ”'ytol,°<. raa,bmi-',rt.h*t eudmountwl hi. fi-ehom. .«Г daah.d on, Into thl. ш yMr lt Amheret, ,h, leet on. el Moncton, banning
^Лт^^^Тиг^^Г'и tiXttaSffgS 'two* laюгГ* er sjrr /pa reri ThurwUy Drambm * and c.oaln, the foitorH,, Sun-
reproduced Wha, «ring., aummere, autumn, ami win- "beer h In,, 1th little or no prejudice, the «bu dey «enlng Abouthuodmd boy. eteodml. chlefi, 
tare „„ .U. uLa. , , I..™. „111™.. rv. end the Beptleu. In I7»i Rev. N. Meenn end hie little from St. Stephen, Celeie, Fmderktion, St, John, Bueee*.^  ̂ “"Є* Che,hem. Moncton, Amber.,, Plctou, Truro, H.llfe, end
Sunday mornings, clad in their beet clothes, they made |„ kckville. The Buttons had preached and baptized in , iv,1.#vili, ThrW! sessions were held each dsv end Ihair way to the chapel, not far away. But the autumn Newport. Rev. K. Moulton, great grandfather to the f їй' .he dïl æs»iona were «rivât* ТНеУ firet
of „„ceme. The peaceeble people of thU Allege be- ДГьгю Ї.е.^У ююиі^^^иьТ'.Й’.ет Xîd
cerne » pert of the 7«o cent away, seeping end welling, îiiSîî??,1‘JîL.îîST'-rwtJr edwtumoi^üllalou» belief. ЬУ «pedelleu front .broad, Including Rev. O. W. Hlnk-tmneporta end peeeed down",he £y'o< i'undyto ££г«Г м2" е^О»™“ >«к ^’WtSSS'

unknown region». The юііііега torch turned lheir home» toleration verv weak Alline tgnoteil all olieteclee. He smte 'alao hv l!r Uruce of 4t tohn âîuito beep» of blackened atone, end bede of grey ..he. went from piece to piece .loving Ilk. . «treph end N«" Vork 8toto . .1». by Dr. Drucc, of .St. John, end
Six yeere after tble, them cent, from th, «tony of fSÆlZÜtSS-ftt 

Connecticut a family of PuriUns and erected a bouse on nprd, said the avangrlist, to forms and ordinances,
the ashes of these Acadian French homes. In that fem- Get the life, the life of God in your souls. The English
tly was a boy ten years old-no common boy waa be. church has elaborate rites snd ceremonies, but no religion.
Thnew tirmimv hi.,..,»- f.i, .lu h.-, ,>< Puriuo mioisUrs make much of organization end theThoee dreamy, blue eyes, that fair skin, that shock of BUlbority of tbe mi0ieter, but they have not the life, all gj
curly light hair, attracted tbe attention of the least ob- need lbe new light. Flee from tbe wrath to come was T1°
serving. The sentiment with which bis soul was sur- his message to dead churches, dead ministers and dead
charged, glowed In hi. tmneperrot face. Thet little generally. The dry bonre were eitrred. ' Meny
fellow', nem. we. Itonry Alllde The drpremlon now fervid''ev.ng.ll.t bed not tb. conrtitulional
seen in the field was caused by the cellar of the Alline strength to endure the strain ou bis physical strength,
bouse. The hill took its name from tbe family. It will The hectic flush soon eppeared on bis cheek. The cjugh
be rememtwred because of tbe character, life and labors generated by repeated colds and exposure became more
°'lb,' Th" hT P^;.bnu±>7rï‘;^.^^b1
overlooked WlmlmHI Creek. The bird» thet eeng, the Sr.t eeroion In Felmouth till eight year» after, when he
•qulrrele thet chattered to the little French boy», eeng delivered hie leet message from hie dying bed, it the
end Chet tend to the boy Henry. They lietened to hie hmue of the Rev. Mr. McClure., »t Northampton, he
Rngheh epeech and rong. To them ,h. French led. bed ^ьГ^^^Гьі^^ТГ^Іу  ̂SK
whietled and eliouted for the leet time. For them there Halmouth, Newport, Horton end Cornwellle, he 
waa no more French. Henry listened to the old Wind- travelled seven times over Annapolis county, preaching
mill creek end rattle ee the banished boye had donc dey end night Then followed .journey through Cum-
Wore hi—h Hie responsive eptrtt wee won in compentoc- Tun^.'‘S' Г^ГГп» №
ehlp with the pulsating life of «II .round him. In hlm vlrmoulh, Herrington, Cepe Sable, Reeged Ielende,
were the elements of ,h. p<ret th. muelclen, the edven- Port UTour L^^ol 21 "toL'Siver^'.n'd ™"hT. .m^'cllrirtbnch^.rtre ".id »rel«7"Xmo"ng hü"7»
terer eu 1 thi la. 1er. Hi. life wa. dominât..! T^enewey he ruahrtlue.theSt.John River .«fioeWi workers ofkindred epirlt ere G. K. Wlllieme end A. W.
b, the religion Of lb, Fvrileoe. Heaven end hell were  ̂ “"."ow and uSZ2£'. *»*. of St. John І ТаЛг,!,. e^d j HowertI Crock»,,
fed. u undoubted .. aummer end winter. The ,.0ц0*і0„ ІЬ1, was another journey through Annapolis, 9>, «•• ”* .L nr ,rw ,
“TT1!."1! °' GOd "7'U'd °' ^ d0"b!,, ^07"rdeM U,erp°31, Petlle Rlv'er,- hunmhurg end Thet summl cam^ and y,miy7™fei:
might be th. way. of hi, government, bll juatlc. could HeUfeit епси ,,rierrolly growing In public fever, because
uot be questioned. No limp and flimpsy sentiment, such ,n tl.i#y;imc in addition to7Uis manv iournevines P»rents realize that it is a good thing to promote tbe
as this, that God would neVer allow any of his creatures aLueeseleae preaching, he originated ■ system of short- and “J0”1 we!J?re °* *,ЬоУ ЬУ РІас"»в him nt*r
to be eternally lost, was ever inhaled by the Alline boy. ЇІІіГеьТь. did much Л hi. writing. He wrote iJTSLÜ

He cried the accumulation.of tbe guiltuf tweoty-wvei, f«f P»^*1111*1*.Urgehymo-buok. One of the* hymn. ^,rnm I0p„vcry ,юу' „u.nd.nc, 1. В. Оакяй.
year, on bis heart and сопкіепсе, guilt unperdoned, » found la the hymn»!. Wulfvlllt, Jaauery 10, 1898.
йде, »• *driu,d «■, - :h" :•> “lnd*
hie boyhood end early life paaaed awey. In the night T.„ ,bou»nd hlesalng. In hie bend»
when be heard cattle tramping about the house, he would To satisfy the poor." ’
fancy that tbe Indians had come to tomahawk and scalp He also wrote and published some controverts! works, 
the family. It wee not ю much tbe hatchet or ecelplng Hie journal publlehed after hie death Is -III nmenred
knife b, dr”d7; but tb* eternal hell Into which be S^^S^O^thV Th, ItaUan naUon ь» г«=-п11у gone to houreke^ing,
would be plunged. three provinces. Here let It be Mid thet the eight year. »”d о"» h*» lht “me delight in noting ita eucceee •» we

So soon as he became a young man bis power of leader- Into which Henry Alline poured the rich treasury of hie all feel in watching the first experiment of this kind of и
ship asserted itself and was acknowledge. No one in the life, made a new epoch in the religious life of this prov- newly married couple. After 300 увага’ subjection to
community coutd toll a etory, ting . »ng or d.n«Uk, ^ Д' і,"k&torele judgment П, tkt rul,,°'7'"' Prsn“|' .*Ud4W”"t *!'' Au*'>* W,‘h
Henry Alline He must tw at the head of all social omniscience of the exàlted Christ, the head of the church, Metternich at her council board, the Italians rejoice in
gatherings. Outwsrdly his life was tbe gayest of the sees the full fruitage of that martyr’s ministry on the their nationalization. How lovingly the mind Huger*
gay, but secretly awj deep down in his heart there was ■ faith-life of tbe people of the Maritime Provinces. It upon each step and person in the unfolding history of
torribl. religious tiruggle. in thi. ray year, in which ^ Р“ІГ»ПІ % оп'ЖгоШпї tm*th,b^h"n ^ ‘Ь“ ,7k”Td 'Ґ
gaiety and glo^ were strangely mixed, passed over his A11 lhi, we trace tieck to the Allice Hill, in Falmouth. dltk>0 °f Іи1У al lhe clow of tbe Napoleonic wars ; the 
head Occasionally there were flashes of hope. Finally, •« тЬе bUl of Zion yield# baffled hopes for independence, centering in the little
however, he came out of darkness into light. It was a A thousand sacred sweets, kingdom of Sardinia, the only native dynasty ; tbe dar
positive translation. Coincident with his deliverance Before we reach the heavenly field в і ng enthusiasm of the picturesque knight-errant, Gari

ge from heaven, preach the gospel to dead °r J”lk І?*,®01‘і.*1“Л1ге**е- baldl, tb* astute diplomacy of Cavour, tbe courage of
sinners. “ Lord send me, 1 will go," wsa his reply. ind 80 doe* the Alllne in rslmoutb. Victor F.mmanuel II.; the strange friendships with

But the Puritan sentiment tbst the minister should be jH jt j* Napoleon III. end Bismarck, si it suited tbe ambition of
thoroughly educated hail possession of his mind. This V M C À T n'nre each to use Italy as a tool for his own ends ; tbe disaster
held him back for about a year. At the end of that time 1 A* vuniorSl Qf Novara and the glory of Solferino ; the stirring pollti-
be became convinced that the adversary was leading him Ours is an age of new and rapid developments. A cal debate, embittered by religious rancor ; the gradual 
to make ineffectual attempts to gain an education so as seed thought takes root snd grows more quickly now addition of one principality after another to the national 
to keep him from going out at once to warn sinners to than in former years. This is illu ttrated in the various union, until the arch of unification waa all complete aave
flee from the wrath to come. He decided to leave tbia societies snd organizations that have come into being, the keystone ; and finally Rome, abenaoted in 1870 by
•ecluded spot and evangelize the country. The Falmouth and have attained such large proportions in recent times, the French, felling into its rightful place, crowning ami
church gave him a license to preach. With tble in his and especially among the young people. The numbers solidifying tbe whole work—all the elements of dramatic
pocket be looked abroad upon what is now the* Mari
time Provinces, and saw the religious condition of the

*0. v.
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my privilege to attend and to note care-, 
fully the proceedings of the eleven sessions held, and I 
give it my deliberate judgment that these meetings from 
first to last were of exceedihg value to tbe hoys in at- 

Among tbe subjects of the papers, discussions, 
■ses were: "Assurance, its (.round and Con- 

Good things in tbe Gvmnaaium," " Happy 
Bpys Room," " The Cflgarette and the Boy/' 

for Every
id the Boy,"""What Every Boy 
Personal work possible for Boys.*’ 

The brief, but pointed papers, prepared 
instances by boys, tbe earnest, thoughtful 
that followed, and the instructive addressee and appeals 
of thoee who were appointed to conduct the dlscuwions, 
could not fall to leave lasting impressions upon young 
minds and hearts.

The consecration service Sunday morning, the large 
lee imony tnveling Sunday afternoon snd the farewell 
service Sunday evening, were meetings of deep 
ness and apirituel power. The simple, heartfe 
ancee of the boys were genuine, 
artificial conventional or stereotyped. Tbe large Sunday 
afternoon meeting was probibly the beginning of the 
Christian life to a score or more of Moncton boys^ as well 
ss to man

others. It was
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upward, and hie unselfish efforts and sacrifices in their 
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Italy: Iti People and „Its Prospects
BY PROF. HAM VHI. C. MITCHKI.L.

;
soi influe 4M ol Christian Bndtevor, Epwortb League, interest enter into the story of thle triumphant achieve 
Y. M. C. A., B. Y. P. U. end other kindred bodies ere ment, the most thrilling in recent centuries. No wonder 

t people. There srere then in the whole country «boot phenomenal. Among the Utter societies le the Boy»' thet e^tutre to the heroic men who took part in thle km*
9,789 soul». The* were in pieces made smeest try the Branch ol the Y, M. C. A., composed of boye of ten yeses etrnggU ere redeed le ell portion, of Italy by n people
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•âoerdotâl orders have everywhere added to the material* worthless to th) church. It is always true of the sentir 
resources of the papacy, but they have stripped religion mental sort, that they will never do anything unless they 
of Its spiritual power and violated its moral teachings. It feel like it. They are always a fickle set, and you never 
is stated that the poisoned chalice is not unknown today can depend on one.
in prelatic Rome. The Jesuits rule all to suit themselves. There is a flower that grows on our prairies which we 
The Vatican is a political arena, a field of pure politics, call the rain lily. In the flower gardens East they pet it,
uninterfered with by religion or conscience. There are call it long names, and go into ecstasy when it blooms.
7,000 priests in Rome. Preaching in Italy among It is tender, delicate, beautiful. But it only blooms when 
Catholics is almost obsolete. I wonder how far this it rains, and grows only just before it blooms. On this
single fact accounts for the intellectual torpor of the wintry day you cannot even mark the place of one on
people, and the indolence of the priests. It is chiefly the fields. This is the sentimental Christian. There is 
through the confessional that the priests influence the also another plant, not so attractive, not so much made 
people. The finest looking men that I saw in Italy were of, but it is always here. It will grow anywhere, and По

drought can kill it. It may be used for food for either 
man or beast, or may supply both with water. Moreover, 

one. The nation has to it can always be fourni. We call it a cactus,and this is the 
be moralized. Preaching and the distributing of the Bible unsentimental Christian, 
are by no means all that is needed now, though they are 
fundamental agencies in the ultimate regeneration of the they should be cultivated in every heart garden,
land. The work carried on in this way by southern Neither are preachers faultless in this line. So many 
Baptists under the diiection of Dr. George B. Taylor at have lhe mjaUke Qf thinking that the Holy Spirit 
Rome, and Dr. John H. Hager at Florence, has met with deele only ^ih Леіг emotions. They depend uncon- 
gratifying success. The best grip, perhaps, is now gotten gc^iy <*, these for effect on the congregation, and 
by Protestant schools, which takes the child ere it has 
been drilled in superstition or turned morally inside out.
The thing to consider in Italy is bot merely how to con
vert a sinner, but also how to make a nation, a people

grateful for their restored freedom and unity. The 
superb structure now building on the Capitoline at Rome 
is only the finest of many such national monuments. 
Other evidences of a new life are not wanting at any 
point. Waste districts have been reclaimed, in the cities 
streets are being paved and large sewers put in, many 

* new public buildings are going up, railroads have pene
trated the country in every direction, monasteries in gen
eral have been closed, priestly influence has been largely 
eliminated from the government, and public schools have 
been established*and education made compulsory as an 
engine for redemption from ignorance and superstition.

Marion Crawford says that Italy makes great progress 
but mite improvement. That smart saying is hardly 
borne out by the facts. It is when you compare the 
present condition of Italy with its condition thirty years 
sgo, that you get to understand the beneficent changes 
which have taken place. The nation is young and it has 
the force*—buoyancy and enthusiasm—which belong to 
youth.
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the officers in the army and the younger priests.
WANTED, NATIONAL MORALITY. 

The whole problem is a moral

Both these natures combined would be glorious, and

GERMANY AND ITALY.
It is hardly fair to compare the résulta of unification in 

Germany end Italy, though
the fact that both countries achieved their nationaliza
tion in the asms year and to some entent by co-operative 
efforts. Germany in 1870 had much to begin on.
Prussia had been gradually gathering about her the 
national strength, and was herself a strong state, ener
gized by the progressive spirit of Protestantism and en
joying the advantages of sn unrivaled system of public 
education. In addition to this Germany had a billion- 
dollar war indemnity, which France banded over with 
magic rapidity. But Italy in its start wee a land wasted 
by foreign oppression, rent by internal dimensions of spools under the influence of the Catholic church. They 
princely houses, sud steeped in priestly ignorance sud desire instruction loyal to the new order of things. Sec-
mi progressiveoess. ondly, the strong English bent of the nation at this time

inclines the most influential families to have their sons

is tempted to do so by
unless the excitement that ought to characterize any 
successful speech comes, they are not willing to recog
nize the Holy Spirit at all. While the fact is that the 
very confusion into which one sometimes gets, may be 

baaally sound in morals end in ideals. There is a vast the work of lhe Holy Spirit,in humiliating self, and may 
opportunity just here for educational missionary effort.
The Protestant schools and colleges ere doing effective 
work. Two dominant farts in -Italian Hfe greatly favor 
the power of such schools. First, the intense national 
spirit has alienated the masses of the people from the
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do more good than all the admired sermons or worldly, 
successful addressee.

Let us emphasize the fact that the Holy Spirit may 
superintend the most concentrated thought as well as 
the deepest emotions. Many have an idea that an extem
pore sermon will "have more of the Spirit in it than a 
written one. Why ? Only because it usually works more 
on the feelings through the delivery, and tacitly implies 
that God will help a man in delivery, but not in study, 
which ie that he is in the emotions,but not in the thought.

Dejected Elijah setting under the juniper tree was not 
more forsaken by Jehovah, than when he slew the pro
phets of Baal. The fact shows that the presence of the 
Holy Spirit does not depend on our stole of feeling. We 
may indeed not recognize him at all by this means. 
Much is «aid about health power. I believe strongly in 
the idea, but oh, let us have more brain power with it ! 
If we feel deeply, that will impress itaelf on others, or to 
use that trite expression, will have some heart power. 
But it will all be silly nonsense unless we think deeply. 
Dr. Broadus advised a young preacher to read Butler’s 
analogy, and preach to the negroes, and that was splen
did advice. He meant for him to make full use of his 
intellectual and emotional being. We need more thinkers, 
not cold, keen, logical, intellectual engines, which ie 
Huxley's ideal ; but we want thinkers, warm-hearted and 
emotional men, but vigorus thinkers nevertheless. He
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DIRT AND TAXES.
taught the English language, and fall under English in
fluences. The collegia of the Presbyterians and Méth
odiste at Rome have, so I arse informed, more applicants 
from the sons and daughters of leading Italian families 
than they can accommodate. Heretofore I have been at 
least indifferent, if not inwardly opposed, to Italian mis
sions. I am *0 longer so, for an acquaintance with the 
facta baa converted me. This century-trodden people, 
now struggling to free themselves from ignorance, super
stition and political inefficiency, appeal to the enlight
ened sympathies of all free peoples.—Standard.

Richmond College, Virginia.

Italy is heavily in debt, the currency is depreciated end 
gold coin is scarcely seen in the peninsula. The enor
mous debt on the part of the government was caused by 
extensive, costly, and. as some think, ill-advised railroad 
building, by a powerful standing Army and navy and 
above all by corruption in legislation. Everything Is 
taxed ; 26 per cent is levied on the products of manufac
ture, and hence but few industries ere springing up. No 
coal is found in Italy. It has to be imported from Eng
land, a (net which counts heavily against Italy's indus
trial advancement. 3

King Humbert, they say, is none too strong mentally. 
On the other hand, Queen Margberita is a capable, lova- 

- blc, high-minded woman, who is admired and loved by 
jdl people. She seems to be the star or genius of the 
nation. The Monténégrine princess whom the Prince of 
Naples married not long since is regarded likewise as an 
able and true women. The priests, who until recently 
not only abstained from voting, but also tried to persuade 
their flocks to do likewise, are now beginning to feel that 
the national government is permanent, and so are led to 
take an active part in determining the, issue) in elections. 
In this way the question of the temporal supremacy of 
the pope in Italy is being quietly dropped and rthe ex
treme wing of the church party is falling into line in 
recognizing the new'order of things. The pope, of course, 
insisting that he is a prisoner in the Vatican, which he 
refuses to leave, withholds any acknowledgment of the 
existing government.
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Utter- Sentiment in Religion.
BY REV. c. K. MAXWELL.

Bulwer Lytton has raid that “ the poetry of life is as 
true as Us purpose," by which he meant to convey the who both feels and thinks in the strongest way will hatfe
idea that sentiment is a real factor in life, atod he was the greater power.—Texas Standard, 
right. That which a man feels is as much himself as is 
that which he thinks, and ie as important. Some people 
are prone to consider all sentiment as evidence of mental 
weakness. Their idea is that the weak feel, the strong 
think. This is one-sided. The truth is, that the really 
strong man both Teels and thinks. There are weak senti
ments, 'tie true, but there are also weak thoughts, and 
there are manly emotions. Sentiment is a factor in life, 
and aa such deserves our best attention. No man can

Temple, Texas.
* J* J*

Howard Crocker, 
louth ; Irving L. 
r. F. W. Barbour,

Tonic for the Tired.
Watch the faces aa they go by you on a crowded street, 

and just notice what a tired look many of them wear. 
If we could read all the hearts around ue; we would find 
multitudes who are weary in spirit, and sometime» sigh 
for a pillow in the grave. Some are tired out with life’s 
hard struggles—with bearing the heat and burden of the 
day. Others persist in piling up anxieties aa high as an 
old-faehioned peddler’s pack. They carry a huge load 
of care aa to bow they shall make both ends meet, and 
how they shall provide for all hungry mouths and ecaniy 
wardrobes. One is tired from trying to do too much and 
another of wailing for something to do. A grievioua 
burden of spiritual despondency makes Brother Small- 
faith's heart ache, and puts an extra wrinkle on. Sister 
Weakback’s countenance. Here is a disciple who is 
tired of waiting for success, and there ia another who ia 
tired of waiting for answers to prayer.

Do you suppose that the dear Master does not see all 
these tired bodies and exhausted nerves and weary hearts ? 
To those who are honestly run down with honest toil he 
says: "Come yet apart into a quiet place and real 
awhile." God puts a night of sleep after every day of 
work for thia very purpose of recruiting lost force. To 
Christiana with small purees he kindly says : " Your life 
consisteth Dot in the abundance of the things ye possess. 
I counsel thee to buy of me gold tried in the fire, that 
thou may est be rich. My grace is sufficient for thee : at
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POLITICAL FERMENT.
Many Italians are beginning to sigh for a republic, like 

that of the French, while a few voted in the recent elec
tions to make Criepi dictator. It la hinted that should 
the army be withdrawn by a foreign war, a revolution 
might take place in Italy. This latent desire arises from 
the burden of taxation, from the irksomeness of the 
enforced military service, from the known corruption in 
legislation, and from the eagerness to re-establish friendly 
trade relations with France. Northern Italy especially 
i* suffering by reason of the unwillingness of France to 
buy its product». There ia no longer any heart in the 
triple alliance with Germany and Austria. Italy looks 
more and more to England not only for the " sinews of 
war," but also for political guidance. England hi strongly 
in the ascendant, as is evinced on every hand. I believe, 
however, that the national cause is making progress in 
Italy, in spite of the great odds against which it contends. 
It seems hard to believe that the heroic efforts of such 
patriots aa Mazzini and Garibaldi are so soon either to 
perish or to prove fruitless.

afford to ignore this quality of hie being. Christianity ia 
true to life. If 'twere not true, 'twere false. It cannot 
ignore a single human faculty, and eo sentiment must be 
a factor in our religion. A religion that.discard» feeling 
is*ùnfit for humanity, and those Christiane, so-called, 
who are simply cold and logical, are making a great 
blunder.Prospect*
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But there is little need to emphasize the sentimental 
side of either life in general, or of its religious features.
The danger is all the other way. We are inclined to 
make too much of the emotional. This side of life goes 
on in spite of the sneers of the self-styled, strong-minded 

, who would, he imagines, have nothing but ‘'solid 
thought." Thia "strong man" will love, hate or feel 
strong emotions of some sort, in spite of every effort of 
his own to crush it. The mass of mankind make much 
of the emotions, they yield to them, and are swayed by 
them aa a needle ia drawn by a magnet. Few people 
think ; everything feels. For this reason the disturber 
of feelings is often a popular hero, while the real thinker 
must be content unnoticed. For thia reason the truly 

PRIESTCRAFT AND RELIGIOUS FAILURE. great man, thoee who have really shaped the destinies of
The Italians are quick-witted, polite, compassionate, the human race, have rarely been popular in their own

and are eager to seize the increased school advantages time. So in religion. Men will continue to go on get-
with which the present government is rapidly providing ting up a kind of exhilarating excitement and calling it ШУ ri8hl hand are treasures forevermore. There is not
them. But the nation is without religion and aeema at a religion. Men will go on trying to find Christ and ex- really money enough in this land to give everybody a
low ebb morally. There ia but little home life, and con- peeling the sum total of it all to be feeling. How often a fortune ; but there are promises enough m the Bible
sequently general immortality both of men and women, do we need to exhort people not to look for feeling ! - і and ***** enough in Jesua Christ to make everybody rich

The men in geoend dislike the church, while the army, But sentiment is not religion. There ia a great deal of to a11 eternity. Just think what a millionaire a man is 
and especially the officers, bitterly hate it because of its matter-of-fact, every-day common sense in it. We need who has a clcaîl conscience here and a clear hope of
relentless opposition to the national government. The to emphasize, that there і» an un-aentimental side to re- heaven hereafter. To poor Brother Smallfaith and
women are still held under the terrors of the church and ligion. Who has not seen people that wanted to be rowful Mrs. Weakback he gives a wonderful lift in these
Us superstitions. : ^Worked up to a peculiar state of excitement .And call that w<*da : " Lo ! I am with you alway. No mau

A celibate clergy has contributed most to the success enjoying religion ? And generally, anything else than «ЬаИ pluck you out of my hands. It » my Father’s good
of Catholicism, as an organization, and to its failure as a that ie nothing to them. Manyof these people can be pleasute to give you the kingdom."—Theodore L. Cuyler,
church. As an army wielded by a central will die and* to shopt gloriously in a meeting, bet are entirely D* D- ,
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Februaryticed. and there was intercourse between Egypt and mean to teach his disciples that they will always 
distant lauds. His tomb and his name have alike have a nice comfortable time, if only they trust in 
been found, and some of his adtual bones are now in God. It was to be very different from that. Still
the museum of Giza. The truth of tradition has it is true that mankind are the objects of God's
once more been vindicated by Oriental archaeology, special care. He has preserved them through all

skepticism of the critic has been put to the centuries, and from generation to generation the
number increases of those who hallow the Father's 

and declare his love. And God will keep his 
great family until his divine and gracious purposes 
connected with human life upon the earth shall be
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S. McC. BLACK. 
A. H. CHIPMAN. The first verse of the Bible lesson for the current accomplished.

And what do men gain by being anxious andweek is quite as much a conclusion from what has
gone before as a starting-point for what follows. worrying over anticipated evil ? The bird eings
The passage should be studied as a whole Jesus today, though the storm come tomorrow, and, if it
had been speaking to his disciples of God and.of did not sing, that would not prevent the coming of
their relations to him, as the supreme and most sig- the storm. If trouble is coming, men cannot pro
nificant fact of their being. The great fadt v/hich vent it by being anxious; but we can, and often do,
he would have them make a corner-stone of their make ourielves miserable by anticipating evils that
faith and a first principle in their philosophy of life never come.
is that God Is their Father in Heaven The great cultivate a cheerful trust In God. The supreme
thing for them is to realize that holy and blessed objedt of onr endeavor, Jesus teaches, should be to
relationship, to live in the light and the joy and the have fellowship with the Heavenly Father. Those
strength of it. If God is their Father,-what they who seek his kingdom and his righteousness need
most need is not to have great wisdom in them not worry their souls about their temporal condi 
selves, but to be guided by the divine hand and kept tions. The -«lather understands their needs and 
from evil. If Gcd is thei^Father, they may confi- will not forget His children, 
dently ask and expedl. from Him their daily bread, 
and they do not need to vex their souls to make 
provision for the luture, or to devote their best 
energies to gathering Wealth. If God, their Father, 
is In Heaven, then their hearts and their treasure 
must be there also. And here comes in the caution 
against the deceitfulness of riches. Where a man’s 
treasure is there his heart will be. See that what
yon have of worldly good is of the nature of daily McMaster, ’97. For this competition, which is 
bread to you, and not a stored-up treasure in which open to undergraduates in Arts of Universities in 
your heart is delighting and your soul is trusting, the United States apd Canada, contestants were en 
Men are easily deceived in this matter; they are rolled by Cornell, --Harvard, Columbia. Yale and 
prone to persuade themselves that they can love thirty-three other Universities and Colleges, and 
God and love money, that they can serve both God Mr. Tapscott's success in taking first place is cred- 
and mammon. Jesus says with great emphasis that itable to him and to his teachers in (.reek, Pn- 
this is impossible, and warns men against darken Г«могв Campbell and .-Fanner, and to McMaster
ing the light that is in them by failing in their The amount of the prize ia one hundred dollars, 
fidelity to the truth they know, and against making _A few weeks ago tbçrfcsignation was announced 
themselves practically enemies to God by giving of Dr. John Hall, for thfttjr years pastor of the Fifth 
him only half their hearts. It is God or mammon, Avenue Presbyterian church. New York. It was

supposed that Dr. Hall’s aCtion would'be final in 
The admonitions of this lesson are not opposed the matter, but in compliance with an unanimous

to industry and forethought on the part of men, but an<j veTy enthusiastic vote at a great meeting of the
to a worrying anxiety for earthly needs, which tends congregation, Dr. Hall has consented to withdraw 
to draw away the mind from things spiritual, and his resignation and to continue in the pastorate as 
implies distrust in the ability or the willingness of iong fl8 strength shall be given him for its duties, 
the Heavenly Father to provide for the needs of his ц is understood that an assistant minister will soon
children. Nature has lessons for tis at this point. be chosen so as to lighten the pastor's labors as

weapons-of bronze moreover are met with in great The birds and the flowers should teach wisdom to much as possible. Dr. Hall has .long been one of
abundance • The copper, " Professor Sayce says,
" probably came from the mines of Sinai ; the tin 
with which it is mixed must have been derived
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New Light From Old Sources.
In an article recently published in the Sunday 

School Times, Professor Sayce, of Oxford, gives an 
interesting account of an archaeological discovery 
made last year, near the Egyptian town of Nagada 
which is situated on the west bank of the Nile and 
some twenty miles from Thebes. At that place M 
de Morgan, the late Director of the Service of 
Egyptian Antiquities, discovered a tomb which 
Prof. Sayce thinks there is sufficient evidence for 
believing to be that of Menes. the first king of the 
first Egyptian dynasty. The main building, which 
was of considerable size, was divided into a large 
number of chambers. In the central and largest of 
these chambers the body of the dead had been laid, 
afterwards the body and the articles buried with it 
had been calcined by fire, as in a kiln. Why the 
tomb of Menes should have been built at Nagada 
instead of Abydos, some forty miles below on the 
Nile, which is known to have been the burial place
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і *'• Editorial Notes.
—The results, which are just out, of the 1896-7 

competition in New Testament Greek, conduced by 
the American Institute of Sacred Literature, shows 
that the first prize was won by Fred T. Tapscott,

of the kings of the first dynasty, is not easily ex
plained. Prof. Sayce thinks it may have been 
because the king fell in battle while fighting against 
the Libyans. However this may be, the articles 
found in the Nagada tomb correspond to those found 
in the tombs of the kings of the first dynasty at 
Abydos, and demonstrates that the civilization of 
Egypt had at that time reached an advanced stage, 
indicating that it must have been an inheritance 
from a still older civilization. The system of hiero
glyphic writing was fully developed, and many of 
the characters bad become conventional in form. 
Art too was already far advanced. Tools and
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men and women overwrought with care and . labor the most prominent figures of the American pulpit, 
for the things that minister to temporal needs. He adheres closely to conservative lines in theology 
“ Behold the birds . . . that they sow not, neither He is a man of great physical and intellectual force 

either from India and the Malayan Peninsula, or do they reap, . and your Heavenly Father feed- and Df tremendous industry, 
from Spain and Britain.” eth them. " Our Lord does not say—Be ye therefore

Dr Sayce maintains that evidence from the modes like the birds, and neither sow nor reap, nor make 
of burial employed by the first dynasty of Egyptian any provision for your needs. He did not mean to 
king* goes to confirm the supposition based upon discourage reasonable forethought and industry, 
the character of the religious and intellectual life of The birds are industrious. They use such wisdom 
the people a* revealed by the monuments, that the as God has given them to obtain a supply for their 
Egyptian civilization was an inheritance from
Babylonia. The use among the early Egyptian that in the sweat of his face he shall eat bread. We 
dynasties "of the Babylonian seal cylinder, and of may be sure that our Lord did not mean to discour-

from honest toil and a thoughtful care for

—The Watchman points out that the spiritual 
temptations to which an Evangelist is exposed an 
very great and that, as a rule, it is not a service for 
which young men are specially fitted. It is peril 
ouato a man's own spiritual life to be habitually 
dealing with the emotions of others for the sake of 
accomplishing a purpose. “It is fatally easy for 
an Evangelist to fall a victim to spiritual pride and 
self-conceit, to disregard the rights of others, to en 
tertain disproportionate views of truth and insensi 
bly to acquire a purely professional attitude toward 
his work." These statements are, however, of a

needs. So men should do. It is God’s law for man

clay, as writing material, points in the same direc- age men 
lion Such a mode ol writing, Dr. Sayce holds, their families.
was natural in a country’ where there was no stone, But the lesson which he means to teach is otte of
and clay was plentiful, but could never have been cheerfulness, and trust in God. That is the lessons » , . . . » . •»

:‘^Е".Еі"ит£г:гН£;vated land was but ill adapted for receiving the im- made us will surely provide us food. And so they in va“fc 16 1C ^or ;0
press of a seal. “ It is aîso noted that this theory sing as they work, and work as they sing. And employed at certain t,mes m connexion with the 
of the Babylonian origin of the Pharaonic Egyptians God does care for them. This does-not mean that reguar mimsby, an supp e іеп ing p 
confirms the Old Testament teaching that it was no trouble or misfortune ever overtakes the birds, labors, 
from the Plain of Shinar that civilized man was They have their enemies which persecute and some- 
scattered abroad upon the face of the earth. “ It is times kill them, and, when the great cold storms 
one more illustration of the fadt that archeeology has come, they may die by hundreds. But still it is “ is in leading its members who are perfedtly famil 
of late been impressing upon tie that civilization is an true God cares for the birds, the sparrow does not iar with Christian truth, but have never aCted upon 
inheritance and not an independent development. fall without his notice. He keepa the bird families it, to a decision for Christ. The power of leading 

. In the old world we have as yet found no through the summers and the winters, and through men to decide is a peculiar gift. You see it in an 
evidence of the savage rising by his own spontané- long migratory journeyings. Prom year to year, exp*rt salesman. He-knows how to t ring his cua^ 
ous efforts to culture and civilized life.,r Professor from century to century the bird life of the world is tomer to a decision. He does not do it altogether 
Sayce does not fail to count the recent discovery on preserved, and today, as in the days when Jesus was by what he says ; sometimes his silences are ns 
his score against the “ criticism so called," which in the world, the birds live and sing, gathering effective as his words. A man who has this power 
only two or three years ago was denying that Menes their food from God, and teaching men lessons of sustains a peculiar psychical relation towards the 
had ever lived. “And yet this • semi-mythical ‘ cheerfulness and trust. And so too of men. God one whom he wishes to impress, and by virtue of it 
Menes now turns out to have been a very real per- keeps his human children. They may have enemies he gives the will of the one with whom he is dealing 
■on, living in the full blaze of recorded history, in and suffer persecution. They тщу have trouble and a little push that carries the man to a definite decis- 
an age when the art of writing was known and prac* be cut off by disaster and dUemae^ Jesus does not ion. Successful Evangelists have this power.

—“The distinctive service that an Evangelist 
can render a congregation,” says the Watchman.

Newton, Jan
-
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Moody pursues almost the same method in dealing « St. Martins Seminary Indebtedness."

"EHErF^Fr™qualities that made h.m an extraordmary salesman HUUboro, is  ̂ ^ cmp say. " We
made him a great Evangelist. Pastors often lack ^ when thil debl of hon„ u р.М."
this power, and it is not their fault ; no training. Received during the week, Ja5 from William Wheeler, 
education or spiritual attainments can give it to Rsq., St. John. Respectfully yours,
them. It cornea by nature, like a gift for music or G. O. Gates, Sec’y Com.
for mathematics. Introduce an Evangelist who has 
this gift into a congregation which has been minis 
tered to by a man who has almost every other 
qualification for his work but this, and multitude#

years be e mighty man reaching out strong arms to the 
needy.

It is difficult for the brethren in the east to full
predate the present needs and future prospects of the 
work here, we have a large foreign element, with many 
different forms of religion, but for the most part without 
a saving knowledge of Christ, and yet open to the recep
tion of the truth, as not a few bright examples already 
won for Christ abundantly testify. But there are other, 
and it may be, stronger grounds of appeal to eastern Bap
tists, to support western missions. It must not be for
gotten that the vast majority of the people here are from 
the Eastern Provinces. There is scarcely a community 
in Ontario or the Maritime Provinces, that has not its 
representative here. These for the most pert are young 

Whereas, It hss pleased the Disposer of sll human people «id many of.them are not Christiana. They are 
W11 cross over the threshold of a Christian decision. ” eveata to remove from our midst our respected end loved ôncL^ution"""^™» "whmwcappeaTro tirtera'baptists

т. І, Knth nothetlp „и ...1__ companion, Sanford F. Doleman ; and to support western missions, it is really an appeal on be-, Wh P*theticia d ““"“"If' Whereas, Our deceased fellow-student was held in half oftbeir own son, and daughters ; their Kndred and
remarks The Outlook, "to hear the entirely un- hi „ b thc members of our College com- aemumtaoeem .................................
conscious expressions of conceit which come from * ... . -nd «P"* do« not permit us at present to tell bow great
,, і- „fat.__  . . . . , . 4 munuy , ana are the needs, ana how nobly the little churches here are
tlie lips of those who have no thought of betraying Whereas, All our hearts have зееп stirred by the sud- endeavoring to meet those need*. One thing seems clear 
their own self-satisfaction. This vein of conceit denneseof this grievous experience in view of the bright to us, that no mission field in the world promises richer
runs, as a rule, through .11 our comment upon whlgi sronreil to await the departed ; thmnfore °[ Uptime” ScwcM;
other people ; as we sagely reflect on their habits, Resolved, That we, the Aihemeum Society of Acadie thiJÇ ,he dly of your opportunity!" 
manneix and characteristics, we continually pay University, pUce on record our high sppredation of the 
inferential compliments to ourselves. If we say of d,c“*ed “ « met him In the varions relation, of Col-

lege life, and our sense of the great lose we have sustained 
in his sudden and early removal. In the general life of 
the school he waa invariably gentlemânly and affable ;
in the conduct of the meetings and in the various details represented as having started, each, from his own abode 

.. . ,a . work °f our society he waseve$. ready to assume independently. But having met at a certain junction, it
things that way. I have to speak outand let people his share of responsibility and a generous portion of wae discerned tlial they all had the юпіе objecl in view,
know precisely what I think ; ’ the inference being, labor ; as a resident of Cbipman Hall his manner was so and were all following the same star. Whether this be
of course, that therfe is a kmd of heroic truthfulness uniformly courteous and cheerful that there are indeed true ^ the Magi or npt, a smilar thing must be true re
in us which* our neighbor lacks. It is sug. many sighs because of the ‘ ‘ vacant chair” and ” the garding the several Toronto correspondents, who, have
gestive to note that the man who lays this ®°ишї of the voice that is still,” as Business Editor of 0f iate met in the Messenger and Visitor. It may be
particular balm to his heart is very often the kind our College Magazine, he performed his duties with true that they portend^an era of broader fellowship between

business accuracy and forethought, to the entire satis- Ontario and the Maritimes. At all events, another jour-
faction of the student body, in an undemonstrative man- ney—in metaphor—is hereby ventured upon, and should
ner it is true, but none the lesa acceptebl / to his fellows you have too many pilgrims with messages to dispose of.
and no leas thoroughly and effectively. Above all, 
through the many experiences of daily life there was 
manifest so true nobility of bearing and such genuine 

their judgment. The possession of tact does not Christian deportment, that the consolation is generously
imply the faintest touch of insincerity, and the toan afforded that from the great Master of Rewards our de-
who 'always speaks his mind* ip often very offensive parted friend and associate has not .simply received
without possessing any superior sense of truthful- admission to larger and more exalted privileges, but also

the roll of honor, and the plaudit ” Well-done ; ” further 
Resolved, That this resolution be published in the 

journal of the society, the Acadia Atbenæum and in the 
Messenger and Visitor ; and further 

Resolved, That a copy of the same be sent to the par
ents of the deceased, as an expression of the deep sym
pathy of the society in their sad bereavement, and of thc 
hope that in the assurance that the life which just closed 
among us was a truly noble one ; and in the consolations 
of the gospel those whose eyes cannot refrain from tears 
may find real comfort and cheer.
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Toronto and McMaster Notes.11 neighbor that he haa great tact aad skill in deal
ing with people, that he avoids collisions and 
secures hie ends by pervading friendliness and 
imirteay, we are quite likely to <yld : ‘I can't do
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of man who is always stirring up useless and foolish 
animosities by lack of courtesy and consideration. 
The man who delights to call himself plain and 
blunt is often called by his neighbors discourteous 
and rude ; and his neighbors are very often sound in

you may cause this to depart from the sauctum, by some 
” other way,” than your valued columns.

BAPTIST CHURCHES.
In Toronto there are 18 Baptist churches. There are 

also about that many missions—churches in prospect. 
The aggregate membership is 4,824. Jarvis St., Ur. J. B. 
Thomas pastor, leads the van in membership.having 880. 
All the larger churches can be said to be flourishing, 
while the smaller are lifting their heeds and panting for 
a front place in the race. Walmer Road, Rev. W. W. 
Weeks pastor, and Bloor St., Rev. C. A. Eaton, М. A., 
pastor, each having about 600 members, stand next to 
Jarvis St., and with their able and eloquent leaders, hold 
an enviable place in the Christian work of the city.

Aa an evidence that the Baptists are to the front, and 
are being felt, the following is instanced :• In the recent 
municipal election, a plebiscite was taken on all tax ex
emptions. The result was 12,000 in favor of the abolition 
of the same. When a prominent citizen—not a Baptist— 
was interrogated aa to the result, he replied quite sharply 
” There are too many Baptists in this city.” All exemp
tions may not be abolished now, but the vote will have 
its effect in time.
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Day of Prayer at Newton.
As the."day of prayer for colleges” came around,books 

were cast aside, Greek and Hebrew roots were given a 
much-needed real, and in a body, according to custom, 
we met in-our new and beautiful chapel, at 10 a. m., in 
prayer. After a season of prayer and a few appropriate 
remarks by,our President, reports were called for from 
ibe various institutions of learning in which the students 
have taken their preparatory courses. All reports were 
encouraging, bui we Acadia men, espe&ahy, were greatly 
encouraged by the report from our beloved Alma Mater. 
Eleven institutions were represented,and of the sum-total 
of con version» of students during the last year nearly 
half were reported from Acadia. The report from 
America’s largest University (Harvard) was not as en
couraging, from a religious standpoint, aa from many of 
the smaller institutions.

L. A. Fenwick, President. 
Wolfville, N.S. Jan. 24. A. L. Bishop, Secretary.
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Surprising Things in the West.
BY W. C. V.

If you could transport yourself to our country just now, 
Mr. Editor, you would meet with many strange things. 
Your first surprise, I dbnbt'not, would be a cause of grief 
to you. You would naturally leave your ” Bike” at 
home .ft this season. But that blunder would be a source 
of regret ; for bicycles scud along the streets all winter 

. nearly as numerous as in summer. The snow here does 
not stick.

A second surprise would cause you joy unless you have 
forgotten your college days. Here in the West one can 
witness intercollegiate foot-ball contests from September 
to May. To return to my text in old-time faahion 
— The snow here does not stick.

j. manton smith.
The Baptist Ministerial Association is an active body, 

and holds bi-monthly meetings. Recently they invited 
Evangelist J. Manton Smith, of England, to the dty to 
labor with the Baptist churches. Meetings are now be
ing conducted in College St. church. Large audiences 
greet Mr. Smith every evening, and it is said success is 
attending the efforts. Mr. Smith was often associated 
with the late C. H. Spurgeon, in the work of the Metro
politan Tabernacle. He preaches and sings the gospel 
with tender power, and believes in working through 
Christian churches, especially of his own denomination.
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Having heard from the colleges, again we prayed that 

our Heavenly Father would come into the lives and hearts 
of both professors and students in Academies, Universi
ties and Seminaries all over the land. That those out of 
Christ might be led to do homage to the King of Kings, 
while those who strive to do the will of the Master may 
have their spiritual lives widened and deepened in order 
that His kingdom may be advanced.

After dinner the men from Acadia and McMaster met 
in the room of our brother, N. E. Herman, and after dis
cussing the needs of Baptist colleges in Canada, we ., . , . .
prayed earnestly that God would supply there needs, ' I«»’t this lovely,' then to discover before going . mile

that the “ не plus ultra” of his nose has grown white 
and callous.

Another article to be mentioned among the unexpected 
is the number of Maritime people who are settled here.

щ

4

It is also a THE PROHIBITION QUESTION.
It may not be known that Principal Grant, of King

ston, has by hie communications to ” the Globe” against 
Prohibition, done himself little honor. Several sections 
of his own denomination have already declared against 
his position, and for some time “the Globe” has been 
unable to give space to rejoinders, which, if they have 
not demolished everything, the Principal included, show 
that the champions of Prohibition are not afraid of 
action. It is believed that as the Principal has been silent 
since Christmas, he has fired hie last volley.

THE UNIVERSITY.

bewildering thing to s newcomer to leave his 
house on a bright morning, remarking to a friend,

■and that those men who had the welfare of the institu
tions at heart might be guided and encouraged in their 
work. Prayer was especially made in behalf of the man
who for so many years has held the wheel at Acadia, and Ш Щ I
for thc two new Presidents, Doctor, Trotter sud Wsllsce. AmoD*the P“tora “* Mell,ck- Llt:h' Сго,ЬУ' МЛапе,

Freeman, McDonald and Vincent. Bro. Grant has gone 
East, but only for a season. This ought to be numbered 
with the surprising things, that once a man haa labored 
in the West, he cannot be content in the East. The op-
portunities for Christian service are so abundant. One McMaster University is enjoying a most prosperous 
can form no conception of this country nntil he has been >-car in sll departments. Chancellor Wsllace is regarded
here. 1 wish sll our Maritime members conld spend . (ц1,У equal to the obligations of wise administration,
summer here as an inspiration to their Northwest mission About 450 students are in attendance, which is an out
work. That your readers may see how universal is this standing evidence of the enterprise and loyalty of the
feeling among those who have been here, І ...їм. a denomination, to the Baptist principles and ideals of
short article, written by Bro. E. J. Grant, for our North- Christian education, 
west Baptists, which will interest Eastern Baptiste aleo :

“ The obligation of eastern Baptists to support western importance, it is greatly to the credit of the institution
mission» is the obligation of the strong to the weak ; of that English literature is receiving exceptional attention
the parent to the child ; of the diadple to get in the moat »t «ке akilfnl hand» of Dr. Rand and his assistant, Prof,
effective possible work for his Master. McLoy. Dr. Rand has the rare faculty of arousing en-

The position of the denomination in the west at thc thusiasm and love for the Eogliah classics in sll hi.
nresent hour, is that of an overgrown hoy, whose needs classes,sod it is considered an unusnsl privilege to attend
are much greater than his ability to provide for himself, hi. lectures, in which he is always at his best. ' ,
bet who, if properly cared for in youth, will in a law

:■

№
As wc looked back over the'yeàrs that have fled, over the 
happy periods spent at our beloved institutions, remorse 
seized us as we realized how little we had done for our 
King, and how much we might have accomplished had 
we, with fully consecrated lives, held" up Jesus 
openly before the world. But we thanked God for the 
privileges and advantages that we have enjoyed, and 
with hearts full of memories of the past, we craved a 
blessing for these institutions which have been so blessed 
of tied io the years gone by.

At 3 p. m. we again met in the chapel to listen to a 
very able and appropriate sermon by Dr. Barbour, of 
Brookline. Trnely the day of prayer has been a day of 
joy and profit to ua.

McMaster і» represented here by Messrs. King, Spidell 
and Redden. A radia men are : N. E. Herman, '95, T.
*■" McNally,t
L. VV. Allen and A. C. Shaw.
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While all other branches of study are given their due

-

On behalf of students,
Newton, Jan. 17th. Toronto, Jan. ijth.

Bjiüîîllfttîlli ii'tfor’ ■ - ■'.■■■■•V.:- .
A. J. Archibald.
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came to her, “ I suppose this would be spending money 
foolishly, for I don't need to talk to Clara now. She 
will be sure to call before the day is out, and then I can

My dear people," the pastor added, after a missionary say all that is necessary," and Lilian resolutely turned given.
that was delivered with even more than his her back on the ferry-house and went home to put the “ I believe it is all owing to Mise Drew’s experiment,"

wonted earnestness, “ we have fallen short considerably three cents in her qiisaionary box. remarked the superintendent, and then he was called
in our missionary collections for this year. Let each of Up to this time, Jeannette Thayer s box had remained upon to explain, for the idea had not yet reached the

•us, old. and young, try to make up the deficiency. I empty. Not once had she caught heraelf spending money parsonage. " And Miss Drew’s class did nobly," he said
never knew a chiW who couldn’t do something for this foolishly, for she had no money to spend Jeannette іn conclusion. "They brought in the largest amount,
cause if the effort'were really made. But we must settle never suffered for any of the necessities of life, but she ^y niece, Laura, is in the class, and she told me all
the matter with our own conscience. That will tell us wished sometimes that she could have a little spare about it. She remarked that she thought it was an ex

change like many of her companions did. " There is so périment that pays, and I agreed with her."
much that! c mid do with even a small amount," she " Yes, indeed, and so do I,” the pastor said heartily;

intendent of the Sabbath School, and dilated upon by ssid to herself one day, and, as if in answer to this desire, »*jt wju pay in more ways than we can imagine."—
the téachers, and thu«i it happened that the question, she found a fifty-cent piece lying in the road that very Christian Intelligencer.
"What can Ido in the matter ?" came to the members afternoon. There were no houses near, and no people
of Mise Drew's class with a force thattfiemanded attention. around at the time, so Jeannette hadn't any way of fiud-

" I don't know what Г can do," Lilian Broderick ^|d ingthe dwner. In that caâe it belonged to her, she knew,
in answer to a direct appral. " I never can save a cent. but she kept it for a few days, to see if anybody seemed 
My allowance goes as fast as I get it, and all I have to be looking for it. Then she began to wonder which4 
managed to accomplish so far is to.do my share toward she would get of the many things for which she had 
the regular church and Sunday School collections." longed. She thought over each article separately, and

Miss Drew understood Lilian thoroughly. She knew concluded that she had no special need for any of them, 
that although the girl was kind-hearted and generous Now that she could really buy something, they didn't 
almost to a fault, she also spent more money in unneces- appear as desirable after all. *' I must do the very.best I 
sary trifles than‘did any other scholar in her class. She can with the money," she reflected, " for it may be some 
believed, too, that all of her girls could do something time before I have any more."
toward paying off the church debt if they really tried, Once during that time of indecision, she thought of her 
and she thought of a plan that might help them along.

"We have b геп requested to make an extra effort," 
she said in answer to Lilian's confession, “ and believing
that considerable can be done When we really set out to Finally she made up her mind. Around the comer was

a photographer who took tin-types, six for fifty cents.
Then she handed each of the girls a small box, on Jeannette had often looked at his sign and longed to be 

which these words were written : " Resolved, when a customer. A short time before the whole family had 
tempted to spend money foolishly, to put it in the mis- been taken in a group, but the girl had never had any of

her pictures to give to her own particular friends, for the 
"But the question is. What would you call foolish few that were taken had been claimed by relatives. Now unselfish and generous one, ought it not deane ?"

Jo went more slowly after she had passed Aunt Mira
belle, and her face was more sober. Of course she knew 
what the old lady meant. Perhaps it was because people 
had learned to expect Aunt Mirabelle's gentle little 
sermons that they were so quick to take them in.

" Well," said Jo to herself, with a prick of her con
science, when she looked back over the long weeks since 
Christmas morning, " I can't remember about Flyaway 
being unselfish or generous ; and 1 don't believe I’d 
forget it if it had. Nobody has ever ridden on it but just 
my own self—'cept Posy ; and, of course, I would let

An Experiment that Paid. room. Somehow the idea spread rapidly after that day, 
and when the time arrived for the special missionary 
collection the good pastor was surprised at the amountBY S. J8NNIB SMITH.
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Stasia wonder 
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Christmas, too.
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what we can afford to give for the Lord's work."
That afternoon the subject was takea up by the auper-
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Jo’s Lite Christmas.
sleds ought 
guess being eas 
gen'rousneas. 1 

" All right, thVery bright and smiling looked Jo as she started out 
for the high coasting bill, dragging " Flyaway " by ita 
rope behind her. She had not gone far when she met 
Aunt Mirabelle Sparks in her great fur-lined cloak and 
wonderful poke bonnet. Everybody always stopped 
when they met Aunt Mirabelle, for Aunt Mirabelle 
always had something to say, something that was sure to 
be pleasant, and that was very apt to be wise.

" Why, now, here is another of my little girls," she 
cried, looking down at Jo’k dimpling face with the 
friendliest eyes in the world. *' They are all out today, 
bless their dear young, hearts. I am not so old myself 
that I can't remember when Jack Frost was the merriest 
playfellow in the world. What a splendid sled you 
have !"

Jo looked beck at it with pride. "Uncle Charley gave 
it to me last Christmas," she said.

"A Christmas sled, eh? Then it ought to be a ve^

to the house to j 
When she can 

road, holding fa 
rope still lay in 

' ‘ We are goi 
railed out, tryii 
natural thing th 

" 0. no, you i 
" But you hav 

laughing gayly.
Her voice wer 

challenge, and c 
for Stasia to do 1 
after.

There was gt 
little folks on tt

missionary box, but only to determine that, as she hadn't 
been tempted yet to spend the money foolishly, there 
was no reason why it should be used for that purpose.

do it, I should like to try an experiment."

sionary box." appearaiice. N< 
started Stasia a 
<lown the white 
about her, with 
summing up all 
was that Stasia 
and sent her h; 
lielieve, mother, 
now, like the ree 

And Jo, pultin 
said to herself 
.Christmas so lati 
]H)se, to stop aft< 
and trees and nu 
real Christmas ] 
why, forever 1 g

spending? " asked Nina Gray, seriously ; 41 there is such 
a difference of opinion in regard to what is necessary."

" We must answer that question for ourselves. Yon She set off eagerly, but somehow when she arrived at the 
are all intelligent girla, and have, I believe, a goodly door she hesitated, about goùig in. The idea of having
share of sound, common sense. Besides, you each have her pi .are taken didn't seem* like such a good one after
an inward monitor to consult. You understand best all. " It's rather foolish, too," she began to say to her-
what you need to spend. I can't settle that matter for self ; “ tin-types are not usually decent, and, betides, no

one really needs my picture, and—well, I declare ! I 
have actually caught myself in the act of spending money 

Why, yes, every member of the class was willing to foolishly, and that piece must go in the missionary box."
Jeanette laughed softly to herself as she turned to go

dined to believe that they never spent money foolishly. home, and she felt glad of the decision she bad made, for posy."
" I scarcely have any to spend stall," remarked Jean- the weighty question was no longer on her mind, and
nette Thayer, the poo real girl of the nnrnber. "My thee, too, she would not be compelled to take the bor been completed unless shared by her.
mother buys my clothes, and I am not apt to have the empty to her teacher. Not far from the hill was a small brown house wheie
handling of money." 0n the way she met Laura Pardee. Laura was another staeia Beckwith lived. Stasia was out in the front yard

" Of course we are not to be cslled to account for what of Miss Drew’s scholars, and as she also was mnch inter- when J® came alon8- If il had not been for Aunt Mira-
csted in the missionary box experiment it was natural b®11*’ >° would have hurried by with a careless “ Good

morning." It was only yesterday that she had said with 
a toes of her head, that she was 1 ' not much acquainted 
with Stasia Beckwith."

was her chance. So after fixing herself up with more 
than usual care, she started around to the photographer's.

you. Now are you all willing to try the experiment and 
sign the resolution ?"

sign the resolution, but the majority of them were in-

Posy was Jo's dearest friend. No pleasure could have

Piwc haven't," were Miss Drew's parting words; "but, 
girls, I want you to be true to yourselves in, keeping this thst the subject should be discussed by the two girls.

"It is wonderful how much money people spend 
The following sflcrnoon Lilian Broderick and her foolishly when they are not thinking about it," Lanra

frient), Nellie Burns, happened to I* passing through a wcnt on; “why, several times I have stopped myself
railroad station. There was the customary " put-a-cent buying little things that I didn’t n&d at all, only they
in-tlie-slot " machine, " and ,lahe ont tutti frutti chewing just happened to take my fancy at the time. I have
gum," and Lilian turned to obey the rnquert saved twenty-flve cents and it does me more good to

Before she could accomplish her purpose Nellie's hand h„ow that it la in the missionary box than it would If I
detained her and Nellie*» voice said, “ Don't Lilian."
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resolution. "

" Good morning, Stasia. Aren't you coming coasting ?" 
"No."
"Why not?"

It was a very plain answer to Jo. Stasia’s sled, clumsily 
niade out of a store box, had, during all these winter 
frolicings, been a conspicuous object on the hill, among 
the trim runners of the other little girls.

" And we didn't try to keep the difference from show
ing," Jo was thinking now as she stood'iilent. " We 
made fun of it to ourselves, sod I guess Stasis a'pecteri

had spent it for sll those things. Do you know I think 
Tlie girl looked around in еифгіее end inquired, “ Wh,. thl» li *n experiment thet pey», for beside, miking np 

not? Have you, too, turned against chewing guru ? I 
heard that Rosa Cloud had."

the deficiency, we are beginning to consider our own 
actions more."

" Ye», 1 hive The fact is, 1 happened to hear two Then Jeannette told how she had saved her fifty cents,
■eying the other dsy thst If girl, knew how they .nd Lsura rallied th. experience of one or two other girl, 

looked going .round .ftrwio* gum they WI«M oevei with whom she hsi! tslkei! In the midst of the cnnvei “*•"
acquire the disgusting hafht They h*.ievcd it towered 
them to the level of animal*, and we» a# bad aa boy» 
chewing lotwçco. I never Ijefoce thought how Й ap 
peered to other people, but 1 haven't chewed a bit since 
However, it wasn't an much un that account Hun I 
stepped ytm I thought of out resolution I nnVtdn t 
stand at lenity by amt

She could think no more, for Stasia suddenly broke 
out on her

" My brother Tom set up nights after hie work to make 
that sled for me for Christmas He said he was bound 1 
should have some fun like other girls. He was real 
pleased with it when It wee done He said it didn't look

•atton Lilian Broderick came along and inquired, " What 
■ re yon two having such a good time about ?"

" About our mlseionsrv hoses," answered Leur*
How Is yours getting along ?"

Famously It's been the best accuser that 1 ever bed 
i wouldn’t b*ve believed that I so often spent money 
foolishly If I hadn't suited out to try this es peri men t 
Why, girls, ! have been • regular spendthrift and the 
money went mostly In such little bits that 1 never noticed 
it going I have saved forty cents already, and I have 
I wen thinking how much I muet have spent Wore we 
tried this plan It's really wicked, and l*m going to be 
on the lookout after this, for in a year I could save quite

out »f my sllowaucc, .nd yet enjoy myself ell I •‘«•By «Iter Tom hod worked so hsrd. smi
need to. And wh.t do yon think ) M.mm* sod pop. » P""**. 1 10*"* to ,hro" « “P » thst l
sre trying It too, .nd they hive lived s good dsnl. Pip. Ч» uhimed of hi. gift He’, gone .w.y now, .nd until 

. ten-cent piece to keep you company, only 1 wnnt to t, lpt lo ь, thought!era .bout little eum. of money. “• I*1 heck yon ran keep the blit to yonraelvee .nd yon. 
me how much I »m tempted to .pend foolishly. If it lnd , .„рромй I inherited the trait from him. Well, *”« »1*d.. Bul wh*° he doe. Xе1 beek I’m coming igiin 
prove to be a sm.ll .mount 1 can шЦ to It afterward, good-by, I see romebody at our front door, and I nmat 111 b»v* you to know."
PeV“PS ... . .... hurry along for I believe it 1, Clara Demond." jo opened her mouth and tried to 4«k. Then rod-

The next time that Lilian found heraelf about to lt m Cl«ra, and she «on learned from Lilian all the denl7 dropping Flyaway’, rope, .he pot her niittened
indulge in a useless expenditure of money she .a going fxd. .boat the mimionnrv box experiment, for CUra was bind. to her face and burst out crying, while Staeia
part the ferry-house tmd noticed a fnend inside it the not fa мім Drew', сіма, slthough she attended the same watched her uncertainly. She soon brushed away her 
farther end Ever ready for a pleasant chat with those Sabbath'School that her friend did. In the corn* of teen, however, and going inside the Beckwith gate for 
she loved, she concluded that she would pey the fare and in hour ,he  ̂„ e„,hu,ia,tic over the matter
go in, for otherwise she would not be allowed to enter, is Lilian heraelf, and «he went home} withja détermina- 
Just as she took the three cents in her bend the thought tie» to have thet kind of a missionary box in herjown .

es nice es some, bet he supposed thst didn’t metteiyou bfrsk Й
" It would be speeding money foolishly, wouldn't u ? 

nted Lilian " Bui the * mount ! should almost tie 
•shamed to put • cent in the boa "

1 Why so?, lt would be s beginning, you know , sud 
then you’ve promised."

Lilian couldn't deny the feet, so, when she returned 
home, she dropped into the missionary box the cent that 
she had saved. " Poor little cent ! " she seid, with s 
smile, " you must be lonely in there. I would throw in

providing it trsVklled right. "
r Poor Je ! She had nothing to say. She could only 

stand eltU, end wish end qriah thet It " hadn't mattered. 
We txmld heve kept it from mattering as well as not if 
we hfd tried." :

" I knew yen girls wefce laughing el k," Stasis went

Hducated nati 
realize the valu 
gentleman lately 
the purest and h 
an> country. 1 
religion for Japa

the first time in her life and dose up to Stasia, said, with 
a little catch in her voice :

" Tom is a lovely brother, and you ire a lovely sister |

w. ■'
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I don't know which is the best. And all of us girls are 
just—just too mean to live, or be ladies, or any thing.”

Stasia was not proof against such vigorous repentance.
She began to mutter something about “ Never mind fhe 
need’t have cared."

“Yea you need. Don't 'sense us. Just forgive us if Editors,   ( G. R. White.
you can. That is every bit se dererve, and we don t Kindly address all communications for this department
deserve that. And—" Jo paused, then added very per- to Rev. G. R. mite. Fairviile, St. lohn. 
suasively, “ Come on over to the hill *with me, and let’s 
have a good time together.” J* jt

Stasia scowled. She' was afraid that Jo might guess B Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—February 6. 
how her lonesome little heart warmed at the suggestion. .. No condemnation." Rom. 5 : 1-2. 8 : 1-4.

" I don't go where I ain't wanted-except for Tom." Thi, j, a glorious, exultant theme. - When Jesus saves,
" But we do want you. All of them will when they ите, comp|etely and forever, " And I will make an 

know about it. I am going to tell them just as quick as everlastiug covenant with you... IM. 55 3 
1 get there. And then we ll all feel so ashamed, and if , There is no condemnation because Jeans bore the
you stay away we can't beg your pardon, and get it made сшк [or us Ga, 3 . ,, He assumed our burden of
up and off our minds, so as to enjoy the afternoon.”

Stasia wondered whether she could yield gracefully.
“ Do please come,” begged Jo. *' You got your sled 

Christmas, too. Aunt Mirabelle Sparks says Christmas 
sleds ought to be very unselfish and generous ; and I 
guess being easy_ to forgive is just the same thing as 
gen'rousness. It is like Christmas, anyway.”

" All right, then,” said Stasia, slowly, backing away 
to the house to gtft ready.

When she came out again Jo was a few steps down the

vie The Young People *£
V’"

C. Haines ; Organist, Miss Lillian Granville. Our com
mittees are appointed and are already at work. We ate 
glad to report a larger number of names enrolled and 
greener interest taken in the Sacred Literature Course 
than in previous years. xvith Pastor Gordon as leader 
we find the study most interesting and helpful.

fttr that day, 
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t the amount
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gest amount. 
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it was an ex-

Cor.-Src'y.
January 24th.

Л Л Л
Halifax North B. Y. P. U.

We have entered upon another year'» work with ita 
privileges and possibilities before us. We want to be 
diligent in serving the Lord and in winning souls for His 
Kingdom. God has taken one of our number unto Him
self, but the sweet influence of her life will be with us 
and help us in >the hour of temptation. Our Union has 
decided to raise the required amount allotted to the 
church for the support of a missionary for the county. 
This is a good work and we want to be engaged in it. 
We have not had our annual meeting this year but will 
have it later, as we are busy preparing for our church - 
jubilee. Acknowledge the sum of one dollar for Union 
funds from Annie Cbeckley of Northampton, Mass. 
More anon. M. M. Hublky, Cor.-Sec'y.

sin, and bore it in His own body on the tree. 1st Peter 
2 : 24. By so doing, He has ” put away sin by the sacri
fice of Himself.” Heb. 9 : 26. Sin it was that first 
brought condemnation into the world. And now if “ the 
Lamb of God has taken away the sin of the world,” 
John i : 29, there can be no more condemnation.

II. There is no condemnation because the believer is

taid heartily ; 
imagine.”—-

he started out 
-away ” by ita 
when she met 
oed cloak and 
ways stopped 
int Mirabelle 
at was sure to

clothed in the righteousness of Christ. The Psalmist 
declares of him'” who shall stand in God’s Holy place,” 
that •* he shall receive righteousness from the God of his 

road, holding fast to the atore box sled, while Flyaway a MlvaUon .. Ps 24 . 5. .. Abraham believed God and it
rope still lay in the anow where ahe had dropped it. accoonted to him for righteousness." Rom. 4 : 5.

We are going to trade sleds this afternoon," she clolbed in tbat righteousness which become, our. the
railed out, trying to speak a, though it were the moat momrnt chri„ becomes our., by our being united to
natural thing that could be. Him by faith, even the eye of God can Me no ain on us,

" О. no, you mustn't," said Stasia, very decidedly. though there may be sin in u».
But you have to," said Jo, jumping up and down and There i. no condemnation because we are justi-

laughing gayly. " You can t catch me." fied, or declared to be just in the eye of the law of God.
Her voice went up in a little squeak as she shouted her Therefore being justified by faith," ju.t,6cation i. the 

challenge, and off she went at full speed, leaving nothing acl of the King himself. It is the declaration
for Stasia to do but snatch up Flyaway’s rope and scud

Л Л Л
The Union at North Williamston.

The Union at North Williamston, Annapolis Co., has 
received the first lecture in the pastor’s lecture course. 
Rev. E. E. Locke, of Middleton, spoke to them on the 
evening of Dec. 28th on “ The Roman Empire in Patfl's 
Day.” The lecture was much appreciated and will give 
them a great impetus in their study of the Sacred Litera
ture Course. The pastor’s lecture course is being pushed

J. W. Brown.

le girls,” she 
ice with the 
all out today,
; so old myself 
is the merriest 
did sled you in heaven's court by God himself, that the pardoned 

a^ler- sinner is righteous by virtue of his union with his Saviour.
There wss great sstonishment amongst the flock of And .. if it ja God that ju,tifiei who ia hc that dare, to 

little folks on the hill when the two girls made their ’• o .
appearance. Nothing was aaid, however, until Jo had ,v There ia no condemnation because the penitent Н*Ш“ B' Yl Pl U‘
started Stasia and Flyaway, with a beautiful aeud-off sin ia blotM nut forev,r u ia .. cast into tb, A mass meeting of the District Baptist Young People’s
down the white incline. Then, gathering her friends . ,h ^ tb<_ M„ ]t ia .. removed ae far a5 tbe eaat is Union was held in the West End church Friday evening,
about her, with her beat eloquence she told the story, from the west." It is " remembered no more." As we J“nary atst. President D. G. Whidden in the çh»k.
summing up all with Aunt Mirabelle'» moral. The result ,S( metimes sine Routine business taken up and District assumed tjjf
was that Stasia’s afternoon was a triumphal progress, '• M - sin not in oart but the whole responsibility of aiding in the support of a County.mi»-
aud sent her happily home to tell her m ther : ” I do fs nailed to His cross and I bear it no more.” sionary. Rev. Z. L. Pash conducted evangelistic service
Mieve, mother, I am going to have some good times Surely then, if sin has been so completely taken away, for three quarters of an hour ; subject, Love the supreme
now, like the rest of the girls.” there is no more ” condemnation to those who are in motive. Rev. W. E. Bates, of Haverhill, Mass., addressed

And Jo, putting Flyaway up in its place in the shed, Christ Jesus.” the meeting, illustrating bis remarks with several touchr
said to herself : ” It is a pity for you to begin keeping Lastly, there is no condemnation because the believer ing incidents, showing the greatness of love by self 
Christmas so late, but it would be more of a pity, I sup- is in Christ. His lite is hid with Christ in God, Col. 3 : 3. sacrifice and devotion' for the cause of Christ. Rev.
l*>se, to stop after you had begun. It is only the candies ” At tbat day ye shall know that I am in my Father and Addison F. Browne, visiting Halifax for a few dayr, gave
and trees and nuts tbat are meant for just one day ; the ye m me, etc.” John 14:20. We are ” members of His a brief and inspiring address, urging upon the young
real Christmas part of Christщаа is meant to last for— body, of His flesh and of His bones,” united to him in people greater consecration in the cause which they had
why, forever I guess."—Presbyterian. the same way that He and the Father arç united ; " That espoused. The president of North Union sang an appro-

they may be one in us,” John 17 : 21. It is impossible to‘ priate song, Saved by grace. A large number was present
separate them from the love of Christ. It is plainly notwithstanding the cold,
declared that they ” shall never perish.” John 
10 : 28' 29.

' It seems to me,’’ said Marion Gray, 11 that I haven't No condemnation ! If we have fully accepted Jesus 
many good times or opportunities, either. When thfe let us believe it. Let us give to the winds our fears, 
girls came home from vacation tripe, I heard about Lou’s Let us spend no time in-doubting castle. Rather let us 
summer and Kathie’s summer, and here is Isabel going rejoicing in that freedom with which Christ makes us 
off for the autumn. I've had nothing but setups all free, devote ourselves with a holy enthusiasm to His ser- 
^long.” 7 vice and to the work to which he calls us.

“ Have you ever seen any of Mrs. Sinclair’s pretty si)k 
knitting?” asked the older friend to whom Marion com
plained about her scraps. Mrs. Sinclair was a lovely, 
wliile-haired inva'id, shut out of most df life’s activities 
чиї shut into few pleasures and-alleviations, while pain 

•н>ге her constant company through long days and nights.
' Oh, yes,” answered Marion, thinking her friend

ЧІЧ-Г unsympathetic and wide of the mark in thua flying Conroe with Dr. Kempton as leader. Our committee for 
■I «t» tangent to Mrs. Sinclair, “ I’ve aeen her put her the Conquest missionary course gave us a very interesting

and instructive lesson on Africa in November led by Miss

in the County energetically.; Charley gave
Л Л Л
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Put the Bright Bits Together.

M. M. H.
Л Л Л

Our Juniors.
A Child's Thought of God

BY ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING. 
They say that God lives very high,

But if you look above the pines 
You cannot see our God : and

ling coasting?”

And if you dig down in the mines 
You never see him in the gold ; 

Though from him all that glory shines.
God is so good, he wears a fold 

Of heaven and earth across his face 
Like secrets kept, for love, untold.

D. H. Simpson.
1 sled, clumsily 
1 these winter 
he hill, among

Л Л Л
Dartmouth B. Y. P. U.

You have not heard from our Union for almost a year, 
but we are still living. Our meetings are fairly well 
attended. We have taken up the Sacred Literature

ice from show- 
1'silent. ” We 
stasia s’pectrd But still I feel that his embrace ,

Slides down by thrills, through all things made, 
Through sight and sound of every place.

uddetily broke knitted stripe together to make her pretty cushions. I 
-lim/rd her work no much tint die promised to make Johnstone ; the blackboard lesson taught by Miss Hume 

iwrch cushion If 1 would bring her some bright bits took up the geography, inhabitants, religions and miserons
of Africa. In December we held a Temperance meeting. 
A programme was prepared by oar Union consisting of 
music and recitations. Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, from West

As if my tender mother laid ,
On my shut lids her kisses' pressure. 

Half-waking me at night, and aaid :
” Who kissed you through the dark, dear 

—Selected.

• work to make 
if was boned I 

He was reel 
d it didn’t look 
didn't matter

' мік." guesser ? ”When yon bring them to her she will put them to- 
' 'lier,” mid Mrs. Gale ,. ”Scattered scraps amount to 

'hing, but she knits in the smallest strips and bits, and End church, gave an excellent paper on Temperance.
< hough ebe uses black, too, you don’t notice it, except We have 31 Active and 21 Associate members. The
Winging out the other color» which give expression to officers for the year are : President, Carrie B. Gaetz ; *

her work. She does that, too, in her shut-in days. All Vice-President, Byron Bishop ; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr.
'W little incidental pleasures and attentions that come to D. G. Whidden.
he. Bite treasure», counts up, end put» together. You 
know how cheerful she is, though she certainly has 
""thing hot scraps of brightness in her life. Do as she 
-toes, Marion, and put your bright bits together. Yon 
will find that there are plenty of them, if only you do 
not leave them dropped and often forgotten along your 
way.”—our Boys and Girls.

Л Л Л
What is in My Heart?

Sometimes we hear it said of person?, ” They are talk- • 
ing shop,” meaning that their hearts are so full of busi
ness that they cannot keep but talking about it on all 
occasions. You cannot be associated with a person long 
without learning from the speech the condition of that 
person’s heart. If the heart is vile, filled with envy, 
bitterness, hatred, selfishness, these evils will soon be 
manifest in the speech ; for the mouth is a great be
trayer of the heart secrets.

Fill the life with pure thoughts, holy desires, lofty 
ambitions, love, gentleness, kindness, and the mouth 
will socn speak, revealing the abiding-place of these 
heart treasures.

May we often breathe this prayer from the, heart, as 
well as sing it with the lips :

” Take my heart and let it move 
With the impulse of thy love :

Take my lips and let them be 
Filled with messages for thee.” -

Robert F. Y, Pierce.—Baptist Union.

- -iti 1 --
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Main Street B. Y* P. U.It,” Stasis went 

ed so hard, and 
jp to him that 1 
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Our Union has begun another year's work and our 
earnest desire is to be ” filled ” with the Holy Spirit that- 
we may be able to do more and better work for the 
Master than ever before. In the past year twelve new 
members have been enrolled, making a total membership 
of 131. The treasurer’s report shows total amount raised 
during the year, $254 38 ; expenditures, $220.62, leaving 

E ducated natives in Japan and India are beginning to * balance on hand of $33.76. We have a Junior Union 
realize the value of Christian home life. A Japanese

•r КГ ITeak Then sud* 
it her mittened 
ag, while Stasia 
uehed away bet 
ickwith gate for 
Stasia, said, with

■■■«lumbering 130, with Mrs. N. C. Scott as leader. Our 
K'-ntleman lately remarked t “ The religion that ut.kcs officT„ for tbc year m : President, A. W. Gay 1 tat
the І’иг“‘ »"d happiest home will alwaya be the neat for Vice-President, J. W. Morrell ; 2nd Vice-President, Harry

«tnntry. If Christianity doe. that it ia the right Cowan ; Treasurer, F. L. Flewelling ; Recording-Seere- 
«ion for Japan.” tary, Herbert Gordon ; Corresponding-Secretary, Mrs. A.e a lovely sister |
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«ü %* Foreign Missions. Л -At

і«гі’уеаГІп ™ fil JÔwWll/X
service amounting to $531.05 for the past year. An- eiou Bend| F M. $a ; Freeport Sunday School, aupport of
other good hymn, in which the congregation joined Eva Allaby in Mrs. Churchill's school, $10; Indian
heartily, was followed by the reading of recent letter* Harbor. PM, $2.25 ; and St Margarets Bay, F M, $2.75,
from our missionaries in Telugu land, which proved H M, $1.33; Deep Brook Mission Band, toward Miss
exceedingly interesting, and which brought us into Newcombe's salary, $3 ; Dartmouth, F M, $4.95. special
closest touch with our mission work. With deepest offering, F M, $6, H M, $6.05 ; Halifax, let church, F
gratitude we also announced the receipt of $10from Mr. M| j*, . Springfield, F M, $7, H M, $2 ; Pennlyn, F M,
and Mrs. Gullison, and $20 from Mr. and Mrs. Churchill, j5 . Halifax, Tabernacle Church, F M, $8.50, H M, $6.25 ;
for the benefit of the Windsor Baptist church. After the Berwick, F M, $19.58, H M, 6.30, Reports, 30 : Gasper-
singing of a duet by Miss M. Vaughn and Mrs. Shaw, we «aux, F M, $i6.«8, H M, $4.92, G L M, бос ; Bridgewater,
listened to a number of very helpful and instructive F M> |3i Tidings, 25c ; Chelsea, F M, $2 ; River Hebert,
"extracts" on missionary work, which had been en- F m, $1.72, H M, $1.60; Boylston, Tidings, 25c
closed in envelopes with the thankoffenng of each F M, $6.91, Reports, 25c, Tidings, 25c ; Belmont,
individual and placed upon a plate at the door. The Mrs. Campbell, F M, $1.
goodly number present, and the liberal offering of $21.86, 
both testify to the fact that the Windsor Baptiste are noue 
the less interested in the giving-of the gospel to those 

of their own misfortune of a 
Clara K. Shaw, Sec’y.

;> w. B. M. U. J»r MOTTO FOR THE Y bar:

“ We are laborers together with God 
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Jі
PRAYER ТОЄІС FOR FEBRUARY.

For Mr. and Mrs. Corey and Miss Clark that many 
more souls may be won to Christ in Kimedy. Thanks
giving for those lately baptized on that field.

Л Л J«
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In re< 
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Mary Smith, Trens. W. B. M. U.
We have been praying during the past month “ for 

Mission Banda and their leaders." We look now for the 
answer to our prayers in encouraging reports from Mis
sion Bands and increased interest and zeal in those who 
have them in charge. Glad to know of so many new

Amherst, P. O. Box 513.
Л Л Лwho know it not, because 

few months ago. Foreign Mission Board.
The W. M. A. Society of the Charlottetown Baptist Mores by thb sbcbBTAbv.

Banda being organized and of Junior Union» taking up church beld ,u fOTrth annnal Thanhoffering Service Worth Thinking About.
November 34. All the sisters of the church had been When a Christian begins to think about World-Wide

Ж t;* ітгґbwi ь of "v
retimed missionary from Ramachandraporum, was with terpnae. Before thia he has had but a fait* conception
ua and addressed the meeting on some of the different <■< the missionary problem which God has given to hi.

ing months while the children are at home. Remember phases of the work in India,, especially referring to the church *0 solve. Having thought about the subject, he
we have taken Mission Band, .hi, year «.the special ^^^^саГ^ЛНег^Гор^и^

work Of our W. B. M. l. What is each sister doing to fQ^, 0*e in t£\udience to as Question», аД this he finds, after investigation, how fittingly tbat«reat con-

help and encourage those who are engaged in this ser- mnch valuable information was obtained. The tment has been termed, Darkest Africa." The more
vice? The missionary enterprises of the coming genera- Society feels encouraged by the addition of six new he studies India and her peoples, be discover*bow firmly
lion depend largely upon this work. It.is our privilege members and hopes to be able to report before the year these are held tojhe faiths that were hoary with age
to mould the minds of the children in the home, the close* that more of the sisters are becoming interested in when Jesua was born. Mohammedanism, the student
Sunday School and Mission Bands, so that the coming this grand work of sending the gospel to those who have missions learns for the first time, is the most active and
generation wilLexhibit an activity in missionary work it not. The amount of the offering was $15. The Mis- violent enemy to Christianity. He soon dm^rns, Цю,
such as the modern World has not yet seen. God help us $ion Band, which waa organized in September in connec- °?'У thf w.or* to, be none, very great, but that

lion with the Sunday School, is proving a success. On tbethnstians in the home land are unable to cope with
Л Л Л November 14 the Band gave a concert on the work at the task that ia set before it. He is mortified and even« — * - — - „-7 - -• ssstttKur.ti йг=г я

W. B. M. U. column to know that the Brussels Street jnterestibg and told of the noble work being done by the more humiliated to find some of them at least, opposed
Baptist Sabbath School, St. John, are edgafcpd in Foreign faithfol workers at Grande Ligne. L. L. Сонну. missions, and eapemally to mission* to the dark

nn Q .melt «/-«la. a a a places of the earth. Even if he does not become aMunon work at home on a comparatively small scale. Л Л Л . besaimist, it ia very natural that he should cry out from
We have, in connection with our school, a Chinese de- Amoontg by the Treasurer of the W. B. M U. the depths of hia soul. “ Who ia sufficient for these
partment. The origin of which is as follows' : About jfom тлаилгу 4 to January jg, things? " However, it is not wise nor is it right to
three and a half years ago, at the morning service, the dwell too much upon the magnitude and difficulties of
usual quarterly collection was Uken for Foreign Missions. Matsqui, B. C„ the little daughters of Mrs. Herbert missionary work. These are enough to deter the most 
On the afternoon of that day, as our associate superio- Page, F. M., $6.50 ; Five Inlands and Lower Economy, enthusiastic worker. There are others and more bope- 
tendent and Bible class teacher were wending their way F. M., $4.16 ; Collection Pro. Sec. meeting, $3.84 ; ful aides upon which we do dwell at time*. The belle of
to Sabbath School together, when passing a Chinese Florenceville, F. M., $2.50, H. M., $2.50 ; Tsncook, F. hope and good cheer are ringing all over the world,
laundry a few doors below the church the Bible class M., $2.40 ; Laurencetown, F. M., #6 ; 1st Harvey, F. M., " Ring out the dark new of the land,
teacher remarked : " What an inconsistent people we are, $6.45, H. M., $7.80, Reports, 30c. ; Apple River, F. M., Ring in the Christ that ia to be."
this morning we gave an offering for Foreign Missions $3 ; and Cbipman, Mission Band, P.M., Osborne, Protestantism ia now the most vigorous form of
while here we have the heathen at our very door and F. M., $4.70, Reports. 30c. ; Bay View, Port Maitland. Christianity It stands for regeneration and education,
have not even invited them in." So suiting the action to F. M.; $1° ; Melvern Square, F.M., $5, support of S Tlie Christian* of different names are pulling more life
the word the teacher stepped in, extended a cordial Sara, Мім Wnght s Biblewoman, $10, Reports, ace ; St. H|)d rncrgy in their efforts to carry the gospel to the ends
invitation to the celestials, which waa readily accepted. John Brussels Street MiwionBaml. supoort of Chinnie of lhe as their Lord has told them to do. Thrv
The few who came at first brought others. Their attend- David, $50 ; Avondale, Newport F M., $4 H. M.. $11. Bre recognizing the fact that hia will ia to he obeyed, 
ance was reguUr for over two years, when it waa deemed Tidings 25c., Repots, aoc. ;. Clyde River, F. M. $2 50, There u llo option in the matter. It is “ Do this " or 
advisable to organize * Chinese department. Accordingly, H. M.. fajo, Tiding*. 25c ; Wolfville. F M $13 H. cmêe to te ebout " the joy* of Christ's salvation " as 
on the 20th of September, 1896. we commenced our mis- M., $7 ; Port Elgin, r. M., S3, collection lo Sec. ■ вге#епі oersoiisl tx>*aeasion •
■ton, with » superintendsnt, stcreury/lhirteM Chine* піеійпк^^ M„ ; Falkland Rtige, F . M *1 :H. N.. yuu see tin. in thYinterert Uken by our young people 
pupil, and thirteen ««chers. They appear eager to ?S= : *Ч»ги. ■”• : S"**- В AHuon Tnlea. P M, *3 ; in connection with the Cbriatien Kndeeror Soeleliee end 
l«rn, very attentive to their Irteooe, frequently ahowing Lockeport, F M.fill.ta, И M, It 49. Tiding, joc.. Re- ,h, young People s Baptist Unions. The* are in the 
their apprecUti on and gratitude for instruction imparted porta, 13c. ; Lawtaville, Sunday School, «apport of Bible- work u before, end the moat hopeful sign of the 
by little act* of kindness. For instance, when it is the warns# biamme. under Mrs Churchill, $35 ; Ddaktown, times is the interest taken by our young iieople in tbe «Lon for the Chine* .acred lily to be plants, they will F N. ; Upper tjujen.lmry, J.-60 іГв H N ft*. ^ng ІьГі«^І .о^Ь^ЖПЙ hlVl.
procure a number of them and when well grown or a«rly Tiding., 25c ; East Jeddore, F M, K; Wol(ville Mission ueoau* il baa been clearly ahoan that the heat way 10 
r«dy to bloom thev win bring one to e«h teacher to Band, F “• fi 7‘ ■ *ul>lx>rt iu get people interested in work aruun.1 them la to get them
«lorn her room. Chnetma. they will pre*nt a dainty Mrs. Churchill a achool, fc, Repjwta. 30c ; Alma Tldluge, ГпІеї»2кІ In work away, from them Try It. Student 
little gift to caeh.one. During the summer months our l$c; LewUvirie, Tiding», age; U vet pool, PM.fe. ««It volunteer, an rialng up and *,ing in ever increasing 
pupils numbered eighteen, tmt as autumn and winter of Crusade Day, FM, Й; Bridgetown, Mission Band, „umbers “ Here am I send me "
approached three ofthem left to «art burine* In other .upportof. boy inMr. Churchill'. Khool. I" 5 ; Albenv. Seven 'veer, ago then waa not in all the world en 
parta of the province. At pre*nt we have fifteen A. FM, f6 H M |l.*o ; Homevlil. FM *1 75: GUc. organls.lfun devoted aadeel.ely to the riudy of nu-ion- 
to our metho.1 of instruction we commenced with the Bay, F^M. donation F M. »i. H M »i, reluit of ,r* prubl«.m. chaSleuqua methods are now
alphabet, and now seven of our pupils read well in the concert, F M. $4. H M. $270; Hopewell Cape, I'M, .tirecilv to miaulons* The C rot* Rearers' Mi**i<marv
Bthte 1 the remainder fairly well They epp«r lo nnder ї.'їГ’г' 'l’L м S' Reading Clrel, l. derigned to a*i« the men and lhe
stand quite readily theu teachers, explanations. When $10 ; Little Brae d Or, F M, $3 50, O L M. $1.25, H M, womtll whA ire ^ wuVme to live in a great worM with*
visitors enter the room thev pav no heed, but keep right joc, Reports. 10c ; Diligent River, F M, ij, Ttdmga. 10c ; . Wm>wledee of the relisions ргоигем FvervlwMlv” toth the riudy. 1 h.velweu told thi. i.a char- S.«,e. Mounu„, H M U liedri,,». f- M fill . North “ІТіі KtTÆ. ЙЯ
acteririic of a Chinaman, to mind hu own burine». In Hange. F M. k, Tiding. l$c Report., ye; ». George. p,,îrUœ,tloe lh, «*p.l of Je.u, chrirt. We abouM 
ihl*. ГУ, th«y »" eriunple to many Our teachers are F If, ; ІІ.Ми^ North Chnrok F M, # 11 ; Chip euher go. or M fo iiom'e of u. can .lo one. but cannot
faithful to their trust, often exvresaiog their interest in man. F M, $10 ; De Bert, F M. $12, H M $3.25 ; Celedonia, d_ «h» «a her uLmr iA us atn do both Deoeml tîrwin it 
the work, which grow, more and more Marinating. We F H , G*«r«u. Mimlon Itoi ljf, Kjl ; o£,Tn,M«g in ІІгіГітЛ Ш d^nd upon oTlnoSÎLg. 
commence our lemon at the opening of the *hool in Hantaport, F M. *>*, H M. », 10 ; St Stephen. Mile of u, r^u|t1m.n,.. And llila knowWdge will de,«nd 
order to have «.long.. ,K».iblefor instruction; cln* Boa*. k ''' : A,m,hl,r‘1' upon our information People of God. awake to >our
Sweet*Bye M"? bv‘Ü ^M^.:*V'^7 "ДетГл JÛ** ‘™ —• П- M

object being to nave i;liem learn these hymns, or rather 8 Tidings, 25c; East Point, F M, $6 55. Mite Society.   1
the words, perfectly. Then we. have a prayer F M, $8, Reports, 25e ; Mrs James Bruce, special thank
by a teacher, after which we repeat the Lord’s offering, F M, $4 ; Hast Point, bequest of the late Mrs 
prayer in unison. Several of the Chinamen join us. Our Elijah McVane, F M, $30 ; Truro, Prince Street, F M,
visitors during the year have numbered sixty-three, $11.74, H M, $5 58, Reporta. $55c ; Truro. Prince Street,
including three superintendents from abroad, one Me- L I Walker, in memory of hi» daughter, Mrs. Haoeon, to 
thodist minister and a young lady en route to Foo Choo, support Mrs. Churchill’s Biblewoman Neills, $25 ; But- 
China, as a missionary under an American Board. We temut Ridge, F M, $7.75 ; West Jeddore, F M. $4, 
feel assured that progress has been made during the year Tidinga, $230 ; Albert on. F. M, $2.75, H M. 30c, Mission 
and our earnest desires and prayer» are that God will add Band, FM, $1.02 ; Centreville, F M. $4.75, H M, $2,
His blessing, enabling us to so teach that their dark Mias Newcombes salary, $1, Tidings, 25c, Reports, 35c. 
minds may be enlightened, so that our next report may Mission Band. Mr Monte’s salary, $5.84 ; Arcadia, F M, 
contain the joyful tidings that some of our acnolars, if $6.75, H M, $2, G L M, $1, Reports, 20c, Tidings, 35c ; 
not all, have accepted our Lord and Savionr, Jesua Christ. Billtown, F M, $3, H M, $3.50, Reports, 60c ; Barton, H 

Mrs. J. N. Golding, Supt. Chinese Mission. M, $4.
Л Л Л 

Windsor, N. S.

athe Miarion work with more thoroughnew and regularity. 
A brighter day will dawn when our children are intelli
gent missionary Christians, giving time, study and 
thought to this important subject. The* are the.work-
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happreciati on and gratitude for instruction impart 
ttle acts of kindness. For instance, when it ia t

aacred lily to be planted, they will F M, $2.70 ; Upper Queenabury, $i.6o, N B H M. $1.65,
іет and when well grown or nearly Tidinga, 25c ; East Jeddore, F M. $6 ; Wolfville, Miamouj ■ L Band, F M, $5 71 ; Ivcwlsville, support of Somnis iu

J will present a dainty Mrs. Churchill’s school, $9, Reports, joc ; Alma, Tiding»,
he summer months our 25c ; Lewisville, Tidings, 25c ; Liverpool, F M,$5, result

of Crusade Day, FM, II; Bridgetown, Mission Band,
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Every thought, word and action takes vitality from 
Use blood ; every nerve, muscle, bone, organ and 
tissue depends on the blood for Its quality and 
dltlon. Therefore pure blood is absolutely 

to right living and 
COOd healthv bodies. БіГОПЄ 

Hood’s Sarsnpar'd'a

Health Nerves
it is the grirat cure for scrofuin. salt rheam, humors, 
sores, rheuinutisiii, catarrh, etc.; tlic great nervine, 
strength builder, appetizer, stomach tonic and regu
lator. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when others fail.

Sarsa
parilla

It the beet—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
are p/ompt, efficient and easy in effect 
Cure all liver Ш*. All druggMe. «a.

con- 
necessary

Correction.—In Mbusbngbr and Visitor of
December 29, Clementaport ia credited F M, $4 ; should 
read Brooklyn West, F M, $4.

Mary Smith, Treaa. W. B, M. U.The annual public missionary meeting of the Women’s 
Missionary Aid Society wa* held in the Baptist Taber-
"“to. Windsor, N. 8 , Wednroday evening, Jem»ry 19. Amonnta received by the Treariirer 
Onr President, Mrs. J. Nalder, occupied the chair, and from January 18 to January 26 :
conducted the meeting in a most pleasing manner. Caneo, F M, $8 ; Guyaboro, Edna Curtiea Morse, aged
Meeting opened with aioginp, reading of Scripture by 23 month*, Hazel Gordon Morre, aped 3 months, toward 
Mr. J. МоаЬет, and prayer by the pastor. Report, of M *' **Pet“’
the yarn", work we* then rewlby the SecreUry and pm.^6; SibLi. F * *1249/Mount Hanley, F M, 

rnori Mtiafactory and showed a Miarion Band toward Ml* Newcombe's salary,

Amherst, P. O. Box 513.

Hood’sE

; New Germany,

Hood’s PillsT
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February І, 1898. MESSENGER AND VISITOR. <?3) f

preached an earnest gospel sermon. In 
the after meeting several expressed a desire 
to lead a better life. Fifteen delegates 
were preaent and several visitors from the 
various churches. Offering for Convention 
Fund $8.25.

800 W0RDLESS SERMONSA R. Osgood Morsb,
* See’y-Treas. A new illuminated Edition of the Bible, so extraordinary in character *t> 

original in conception, so artistic in its illustratioba. and ao luxurious tn its 
binding, as to challenge the admiration and win the friendship of alt Bible 
and book lovers.

***■•* 
> Pei son aL

What ddee A stand for Î When ^ Mockett c Higÿn, Ьа1 .
some friend suggests that your call to the pastorate ofthe Carleton church,
blood needs A sarsaparilla treat- Si. John, and ai we understand, entera

stand, for KîtiStiKt,
AYER’S. The first letter m the Mm. Higgins, a very cordial welcome to
alphabet stands for the first of 8l- John Bnd trust that a11 their relations

here may be very happy ones.

Everybody Should Have It
This beautiful Bible, produced at enormous cost and embellished with the 

work ofthe greatest living artists, can be procured by any reader of this paper, 
together with a year's subscription to Messenger and Visttoa for

PRICE

Otfer No. 1 SL$a for $4.00
Without the |»nf>«r. Sa.7g.

fltfnr Nn 9 Ful1 *e»1' *iUl flush gold edges, complete with r *. CA
ІЛТЄГ 111). C e year’s eub. 10 Mmsiar.n **n VmToa. ЮГ <J>4. JU

- Without the pepar, flj.ah-

Offer No. З for $5.00
Without the paper» #3-75-

sarsaparilla» ; first in origin, first 
la record, first in the favor of the 
family. For nearly half a century

* * * *

In the Luetgert munler trial at Chicago 
on Wednesday, Otto Klatt testified that 
about eleven o'clock on the night of May 
i last, while driving pest the Luetgert 
residence a woman came out of a house 
which he believed was LuctgerVs and 
croaeed the street in front of bis team. 
The woman had a package under her arm.

* * * *

AyCP’S
Sarsaparilla

> Notices, j*
, , - « , ... . .,__ , The next session of the Shelburne Count
has been curing all forms of blood quarterly meeting will convene with 
diseases—-scrofula, eczema, tetter, baptist church itr Shelburne town.on Tues-
rheumatism, erysipelas, blood poi- »nd Wedneeday, Feb. 8th and 9lh.
T . ’ The firet meeting Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m.

soiling, etc. There 8 a book about An interesting programme has been pre- 
these cures—“ Ayer’s Curebook, a pared, and we are looking fora large bless- 

. story of cures told by the cured,” ™%p0Y.T”7nti”£' ut eTcrv chttrch

z
7\

Let every chttrch
___ . . I ------------- ------- 1 county seed dele-

-whicbls sent free on request, by gates, end ell come praying that God’. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer, LoweB, Mass. The 
book will interest yoe if yon are 
sick or weak, because it tells not 
what it b claimed the remedy will
do, but what your neighbors and The next quarterly meeting 
follows .testify that it has done. ,nd Colcherter Countie, will be 
V/ill it cure you ? It has cured 
thousands like you. Why not you?

all come praying that uod s 
y be extended and souls saved as 
of the services. Collection for

cause ma 

denominational work.
N. B. Dunn, President.

of Pictou 
held with

the church at Onslow, February 14 and 15. 
The meeting opens on Monday evening 
and continues through three sessions on 
Tuesday. Addresses of special interest will 
be given. The Secretary of Foreign Mis
sions is expected to be present.

HIPMAN, Sec'y.Denominational Funds. Nova Scotia, from 
fan. 7th lofan. 22nd.

met. Margaret*. Bey church, «tir; The next dietrict meeting ol King. C™ 
do, church Kdiflee l ead, tflete ; Indien N. 8., will be held ( D. V. ) .1 North King^ 
Harbor church, «3 ; lad *. MarguruVe loe, Tueeley, the 8th of Fehruery. A good 
church. Church Bdifloe Fuad, ft eg ; "A Mil of fare !... been provided, end It will 
Hrother," Sable Hiver, Si; Coldbrooh В », he fur the lateral of the Iwethree et large 
»'3 35. Вгай Lake, f 1743, Canard chetch. to attead .11 the eaealoa. The momma 
g.7 7i; Upw <•-«<» »,to.7ï і IfW" eeeeèoa le to train .toy. with en half 
Lenard 8 », ft* 47 і *ev I C Mora, DP, hour itevotloaal —evict- The efteinoon 

le—. fc ; Tlratee J ». Church eratou hegiee el e.ju ead the evealag .. Kdiflee Feed, tort.; Oral Village church, . .„m. , A „..ш„ of lb. l. «roly б! V 
*1 31 ; Archie kllflh, Ihtl.owa, f. Ц ; hr- ц W|| be held ea Monde, evealng, the 
Wich chueeh, #1} do .racial #1 ; » Ç nh of Pehraarv of wbbd. due anljee

. 'ї"’. "P*1 to ««van by the Ceaety heorieey Dele
hutch, », ; "M L, F. àerrtHto. flt. «oiag hy mil |o the dletriri
DeBe.t church, flu; AatigoeUh church, o, the meelma of Ibe H X I’ і will f» Ml eyd-y -h»ch, ХГТ;Tro-di. 5 raïïUdfra eT ....ut.eg га&С 
vhureh fa; wollvill. chetch, pet » », lehe procured el theeiettln* pol.t, t rov ,1 
«'To ; do church, fle.S» ; Maccan church |,fl m or move eltmd If itore I» 
и 10ay^wo era District meeting, flH.rj , ,hî. lkn ,m he rwu.uwl le. hell fere 
k.wdon church, ; New Germany ** M. F. Feuew.a, »ec>
A S. #2 73 ; Liverpool church, $7 Ho ; do,
B Y P U, #4.80 ; do. Junior Union, Net* ,
J F Morrow. New Glasgow, #1 ; Mtrgaree n д «viWO'r
ihurch, #5 ; Temple church, Yarmouth, 1-І A L-І I \
#10 50, do, Junior Union, #5.30 ; Kingston r . ДЗУПІ* 1 Ю * 
chnrch, #n,u ; Aylesford church, #23.65 
Moi ristown section, do, #11.47.—#474 
Before reported, #2146.74. Total #2621 

Half of the Convention year 1897- 
en.ls with this month. Several of 
churches have not yet been heard from.

&XPKK8S ORDERS.
Do not send express orders when remitt-

K&uïM Z £5r=h^ just Before Taking И
35cts for every 

Wolfvide, N.
Jsn. 24.

Description ofj[this New Bible
The text conforms to the Authorised Oxford Edition, every proper naaic is 

accented and eelf pronounced. There are copions meginel reference» and a 
complete lom-ordance. The rrowniag glory of this beautiful new edition is its 
eight hundred euperb Scriptural engraving., making this the most artistically 
perfect an wall a* the moat practically deniraMe edition of the Holy Scriptures 
ever produced in any country or In any language Theae mervclmi.nly faithful 
dew riptiv* llluetrationn will prove

.ill

A Genutn* ReviUlkm to Bible Readers
W»OAL 0РШТШ cm, 1A niey e—rflnke Id# nAfWrea nf Itrari.

■ay serve the »'ЄУр Uangf For it »od Wva 
heller lor a» I# serve Ibe * gti- tiaiw, than 
owl we should da la the wlldwae—.
IS 1 And Ш>—said aalo Um pwi|>le,«Faer 
ye not, stand mu, ead see the ealvatioi. <.f 
Uw Loan, which he wlU shew to you 
•lor Ibe * np Maa* whom ye have 
day, ye shall —a them again no i

Л Л

TmiiepwlelhHi rhârfF» ere I# 
if ртм by NrtiMMf BenS» to twaieeUy M 
"■|if iweiilenj or wewwv rnfutulml 
N.. .iwrfpiloom Аеішкіїмі lo 
(l.le »»|ierb vruduetK 
I'-M-» ІН** oi итаЬ i«e*wi will 

«ut ebenlutriy frw to oil 
SppIlrtMlte.

All awHW

,IBook Room, u.
more lor

14 'The Loi» shall light for yon, and ye
BXACT FACSIMILE OF THE TYPE.Halifax, N. S.

IjLy J 4U**/ rtûmj if* itlV, ТТЛ .M. tais

order cashed.
8.™ A. Cohoon,
Treas. Den. Fund, N. S.» 4 Sets Matthew Henry, в Vols., $15.00 now
* * ¥ V 1 AetTypeology.2 Vol*.,$5.00 now $8.50.

_ . _ ^ $ Vol*. Spurgeons Pulpit, (each)
Guysboro Bast District Meeting. ^ vos8Treasu of

This organization metinits second session 2 V%4o’^oir $ïïn.f
with the Guy,boro church, Jea. n end „. ‘
un Ти-day cvemug, Pwnor B-lsof Can», , ^Y-Urtny, HeuieX. «1.»
preached a warmhearted evangelistic ser- now $1.20.
mon. Thie was followed by ж good teeti- 1 вЙтьеїо^їжпЗіши.’ Çerx”?.w4!«enow
ШО™Л““л''в- MtV 1 “7'“ 1 T^oid Theology Roe,.ted, $200 no. «.«
on Wednesday morning, lea by Bro. F. P. t Harmonic Arrangement oi the Acte, $1.28
Dresier, the reports from the churches i on Acu,hoc. nowr/».
were heard. These indicated a general - 8 Clark on Marie, Sr6o now S'-lO-,____ . , . , . 2 Gowpel from Two Testaments, 1888, Andrew»,deepening of interest. The Manchester $і5б now №.
church was reported paatorlees Bro. John f 5aw” wIManbood, CHI ffhrd, $Lp° now fl6o. 
M_G. Cunuingham upon requot of Free. \ "„"«-.î-mtru, moo now
Beale, «poke of work he bed been led lo flits, 
undertake in the vicinity of Guyeboro, end | wS ol the few», si.oo now 'r*-. tbeblraing .it bed brought to him. At 1 Aatlquitiee oi the -few., «1.00 now Hoc. 
the efternoon session. Pastor Morse deliv
ered an addrra entitled, The moral dignity 
of the mieionery enterpri—c This was 
liiecueeed by several. Fo&xB| thie, the 
apportionment of funds for dfijfcinational j 
work wee taken up and sccSmplisbed.
Pastor Beale then epSIte of Said, 
method, for Home Mieeiou work. After a 
•eaatm of prayer the meeting adjourned 
until 7.JO, whan Pastor F. P. Dre—er

Regular Prices Reduced.
Many of our friends liuve 

already taken advantage of 
remarkable offer. Those 

who intend to do eo should 

not delay.

$2.00 DOW

David, Vole, 1 and 3. (each)
Ж-ии .*«*4*. x. our’—Аиі-уіа/

tom* W
. ■»4a/y<u.w, 

^«agtetwr Atayv

we<eeWenX

Remember that the quantity 
of these Bibles within our 
reach ie limited. x

® wT Haw ma—Z*u—y4s

nU/JfcOtuf SÂZ-z
,K~ Л**,Ч*/ y, *-*• I» <•*> W

We will fill first orders received— 
for above remainders.

As the price is 
the above are for

For full particulars see ieeue of December 8.
Send for book of specimen page», and when you write

Messenger sod Visitor,

raewhat reduced 
h only.

GEO. A. MCDONALD, 
Sec'y-Treas.
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A. H. CHIPMAN, Bunnat^Miayo
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A The Home A •Bd K О- C Pilla 
the Orest Twin Berne- 
dies lor Indigestion end 
Dyspepsie. Free 
to ЄЄ7 sddreee. K. D. <\ 
Oompenr, Ltd., Bew 
Olseeow, N. a, end ІП 
BUte Boston, U

Constipation
get sn hour a day.” Then take half an j 

A story is related of a young men, many hoar. That will glee you eighteen тої- I 
years ego, who went into e store in New um« P« »»»™- “ Bat I can't read 6(ty 1 
York seeking e position as a clerk. Stand- pages an boar, or twenty-dee in hall an] q 
lag In the counting-room, he was informed hour." Then read fifteen in ball an boor, 
that he was not wanted. That will Uke you through twelve volumes

"Bet" said he, "I have the best of of four hundred and Ifty pages per annum, 
references," one of which wa. from e most and If your books are well selected, in ten 
highly-respected person. He began torn- Ушп >OTr knowledge will be greeter than 
ing over his valise to find the letter of lh»t °' емпу college graduates ten or 
recommendation, when a hook rolled out 6IUrB 'hey lenee college,
ош Use floor. Never tie guilty of the folly of neglecting

• Whet book la that f " sharply asked to do little because you cannot do every- 
the merchant thing—Dr Buckley

The Beat Refcarnct. pie
Causes tuny hah Uie sickness In the world. It 
retains the digested food too long la the bowels В
and produces biliousness, torpid «ver, Indl- AbridgeV'

Hood's THE ( 
l*aaon VII 
Reed chspf

Nature make* the cure* 
after all.

Now and then *he get* 
into a tight place and need* 
helping out.

Thingt get ftarted in the 
wrong direction.

Something ie needed to 
check dbeaee end Mart the 
•y*tem in the right direction 
toward health.

Scott's Emideion of Cod- 
liver Oil with hypophoe- 
phitee can do ju*t tni*.

It strengthen* the nerve*, 
feed* famiihed tissue*, and 
make* rich blood.

Pillsh;?
rtr Howl а Р1Ш 

end IU Hollow me
1. T»*CA 

of |ract. V 
here, nUhouj 
•prtng,
tioM «

r. *ult* r**iiy *,mI ilHirmigtily Ш. ADdmeglsW 
/VifUSftl by v M. 11**1 » Cm,, iAbwetl. Heer.
TIN. only Hut# tv. Ічкш »H*i lloswl s -wifi*

The Old end the Young
AM A їла* rvaie er TBI m or

GATES FAMILY MEDICINES
AVMMLI, 1

re«P|âg5 ті., i. 
мтМімЦим
ln« tb*i Pi

which 
4.*ludng lb 

<# A Wl> A 
hi» born* It 
heeled • РОТ 

MMfton

* * ¥ ♦•Ilie the Bible,” we» the » newer re-
Once, in » Utile college by the see, » 

" And whst sre yon going to do with fisherman's wife eat mending Her bushend s 
thel book in New York > " net, which liad been torn by the rough

The naahaatied young man lookest waves Her face wee sweet bet It wneaad, 
calmly Into Ihe fade of the merchant and and more than once n tear dropped on In

the toarae Ashing net The flebermen's 
“ I promised »y mother I would reed it wife wee troubled because e few deys be- 

__ fore ebe bed ieerwt tbet her bey Cbertie
'SSSftJi і Whee the wealthy matcbael heard thaee drowned »l see He had

word*, be totd him that he had a place for with the fiahtng amack, there bad ben e 
Mm Ha held Ma plaça, aad won hie way
to a partnership In the teratoma, by fidelity beard of. The mother fah aa (hough bar 
to the promise made to his mother to read heart was breaking, and eh# coaid hardly 
the Bible Be true to the Word of Oed. believe her ears when e well-known voice 

-Selected

Иееаабе. Jaaaary U.MM 
*hm A0»l

bmttft iuiSltflÿftsybPiSА.вНам- wee «wjUol шл4 HU4 be

ІЯНП д кла.-йгіиі Яг
end Martas r*w muww end wra» 1» (M
b.iuiw, we Wwn t.y give Uiem U> blw, when berates

же «тяда.'
muni us oid, wee taken wttkfiUrstwaa sal wee 

— —- agaflalM <bf eeeee y MUS. bel
ulAlng woree end || WeeweЗумвйіЄіЕЕ
ssSrSmB

/ the
be шШШШ

«d the Jordei 
(Ml** 5 : *7 

*ite htm I a
rngegWi ІП \ 
u ПМ 

lmuee ( vA hi 
house, for ti 
ft eh, or dnti

■eid 2

every dey, end I ebell elweye do eo.” AT
от

lob
, end be bed not Since been m меті SIMM 

i vre and 1$ihf
•B I wee

rentered St 
taxed Ueevi 
tree, every 
UfflB, »U pro 
•peek» of th 
publican*, ‘ 
at the termii 
bore” for co 

The Pnbl 
comes from 
gathered it 
revenue. R 
the heed of 
collection ol 
who, in tiu 
publican». 1 
and worse c 
since no ol 
hateful. Tl 
to their eupi 
by the lew, 
on what the 
tortion.”

AMD HK 
both in heai 
-Master, and 
among our 
Without dot 
He had h 
works, recoj 
The ejueetic 
сите bia di 
over earnei 
came.

And he 
office, ANI 
doubt, leev 
hands. Th 

II. The 
Matthew'
IT CAM* 1 
call of Met 
a* one of tl 
IN TH* HO 
HUBMCANI 
Diereputsh 
ou* otfendi 
a* great eie 
probably »
JESUS . . . 
that they 

end 1

BHti
Mine

Jpuæpëgw
'•hi id was a little better, this waaeooUened lor 
about a week when It was all right, and U to 
day a healthy child. I a*. Oeùtlémen, 

Уоцгв very truly.

ms. ses *i ee і sii ersMms.called from the fioorwny, " Mother I " 
And she looked up to see her boy sHrs 
nod well. " My boy was deed, end I# 
sllve again ; he was lost end Is found," 

broken and withered flowers Into th. gwt- „и lbe „„.n,, „ *, tlupwd him In her 
t*. when s ragged urchin darted ecroee де». .*1 llmened to Ms «rosy of the storm, 
the strew. He stooped over the pile of and o, h|, narrow .есере. She 
msngled dowers, end, looking them car.- dwsUnd the dieciplee' jot end wonder a. 
felly tbroegb, osm. et UW upon . roe. ^ wtlconMd tkelr ^ wbo bed » 
seemingly ie bettor condition than the totely hem token from them ns it seemed 
ra*. Bat ee be tonderly picked It up, the fmv„ 
pWels fluttered to the ground, leaving only 
the here Walk in hi# head 

He Wood quite Will, end hie lip. qeiv- w.tor on their hoed# without «pilling • 
wed perceptibly The «orlet's boy. who drop of it, Indlno or Itollen futaion, they 
had been looking at kim, mid : " What'» would gmln a greater grace and suppleness 
the matter with you nnywny ! " be eakesl of cerrtege then euy system of blackboards 

The tagged little fellow choked ee he or dumb-bell, could give. It would 
answered : " If. for my mother She's strengthen the miracles of th. beck end 
rick end she can't ant nothin’, an' I «spaod the chest 
thought if *0 .1a flower to «rail It might 11lnU pUcid ln lh. „ц,, „ 
так. ІМГ hwter." not to grow. Nothing I. more harmful to

"JuW wnlt. minute, " mid the florid's tbem when thus etorod away then water, 
boy, se he dlwppearod. When he came lod it lhould Bever ь, g,ven unlM1 to kwp 
out upon the eidewslk he held In hi. heed the „ц from becoming duet dry. Ie early 
» beautiful half-opened row, which he ,prlng, if the bud. on the plante 
carefully wrapped In tiseue paper. u a ,ittk do not gi„,

“There," he enld, “take tbet to your which would only favor their growth, but 
mother." keep ee dry nnd cool ee poeeible until time

He bed meant to put thnt row on hi. touke theD1 tUe cellar.-Vick',
mother's grive, end yet be knew that he Magazine, 
had done the better thing. “ She’ll under
stand,” he said to himself ; ” end I know

tad * * # *
fm Hb Mother's Sake.

SCOTT à BOW*!, UMAMi.l

^ BO YEAFte’ 
■^EXFIRIENCEThe Aorlet’e boy had jest swept

Id un-
m

A Business Education I SABI таплв
Designs

CoFvmoHTe Ac.at я reaeonahlt* rate, in ee short a time a• 
ie consistent with

• east eh endjan* r sВIf girls were taught to carry email jars of
ЙШГНаоеьообоа Pelants

: Imerkan.
KBS
VrZMP

THOROUGHNESS вртЯЗтаШі, wl

Sckntf
AbwdMwetyB

la imparte<l to the Stadeote of the

HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEOE
by skilled instructors.

Write-tor particulars to

b. E. WHI8TON, Principe!
Uf) Barrington bt., Halifax.

I

WE BEAT 
THE RECORD 
LAST TEAS.

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

!• the 
beet of 
all the

preparation* of 
Cod Liver OH. It 
I* pure palatable 
and effectual. 
Readily taken 
by children.

Always get PUTTNER’S
It im the Oriel not and Beet.

ere eeen

denee from ell wbo need well trained book-

‘шкяядввтачегйиі
syetem) Is a grant euresw.

Business end hbortbsnd Ldtelegnes 
mailed to any sddrass.

S. KERR k SON,
Odd FeUows’Hsn St John, N Вthra will plenw her most."—Kpwortb Bra. UJ^

* * * Great Britain in the Far Beet. It sbowa
A Ladv is Alwavs a Ledv that the first-class twin screw armored

Ruth Ashmore, writing on " L 8,m-

pllcity of the Grande Dame,” in The screw aloop Algerine (of 1,050 tons, 1,400 
Ladies' Home Journal, asserts tbet ” e ledy ^rse eod 6 8un*> ere st Kieo-Chou 
mny .tend behind Ht,! counter, be mlrirw. ,yjy| lortoiM lbrirlwkieOTerri
In her own home, or biray «Il dey et e desk, „th іДеІ., stteched by . gold chnln to 
but no matter what her position in life ie, ladie»r dresses, are the rage in Peris. They 
■he never swerves, and unconsciously abe co»t about Z16. The Society for the 
always Impresses thow who are around her <* dninral. •« -glt-M the
with the fact of her gentleness and her ma er' 

simplicity. The lady gains her strength 
not from ricbea, not from her high position, Diamond Dyes arc the Only 
not from great learning, but from good 
common-sense. Any one of na may learn 
this if we will take a good model and copy 
It. No Indy Is free-and-easy In her man- (w i,gi,latore here enacted stringent 
nere. She does not, however, go to the lews for ihe prevention of food «duller- 
otber extreme end become stilted, but she «tien, end se » result our people hive been 
tend, rather to quietness and to . slight
reserve, eince, when ebe tekw • friend| * „ would be n boon to the women of 
she proposes to keep her. She does not Canada if the adulteration act applied to 
become intimste with you after twenty- package dyes sold for home dyeing. Dye

stuffs are now used in tens çf thousands of
puce of. confidente in forty-elght hour., iSSML, 

and in a week’s time tire of yon. The atvd dyea that should be prohibited by law. 
lady knows you first merely as an acquaint- The Diamond Dyes for long years have 
ence, nnd then, if *, find, yon interesting, g^^r*25|8?^1^5} te* dïU 
or II she thinks rira can In sny way he d before'*, ртійіДке oüly' pècksge

UM to you, she permit! yen to come gradu- dyes tbet ran .lend the meet crudel 
illy into her life, end between yon msy chemical terie. 
grow »p . friendship that msy tori through H *1^Р2^‘Ї
Ilfs, even nnto death," dealer who “omnienda eume'otbeTmnh*

mont. McDonald j
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MEDICINE No You Never
Clin have
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GOOD PA8TRY 
While using some of the 
BAKING POWDERS now

* * * *
SENT ANYWHERE

BY MAIL.
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Listen ! 
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Conquers 
all

Skin Disease

Safe and Pure Dye-Stuffs.
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GERMAN

BAKING
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№8BB6 CURESWanted — The .term ef 
t______ msry eegirer Ie America.

Nyawan Medicine Co., Truro, N. 8.
Mention this paper when yon write.
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Sea 
roam
i, Floats

At The Sunday School At

IPharisee and publicans, but between two nu*-, д,
kind, of cbsracter. By going атом the
publicans Jesus was accomplishing hu mi»- ! 00 ™* gtonuc^1» Sv«r, bowels and blood el 
віол, the very thing the Pharisees them- I any medicine known, hence Its effects are 
selves ought to have been doing prompt and lasting. It euros, without faff.

III. rçtiw MRTHOD8 FOB NEW TIME».— “
Vs. 14-17. 14.' Then cam* to him. At 
the same banquet of Matthew. Why do 
WE AND THE PHARISEES FAST OFT, BUT 
THY DISCIPLES FAST NOT?

The reply was by a familiar illustration.
15. Can the children of the eeide- 

І. Tnn cau. or Matth»w.—А тігдсіг енлмвх». Jr....' reply mean. that (Ailing, 
оf green. V. e. TWa Incident U recorded •? '* real, muU not be a mere form bat 
hrA, ellbough It took piece In the previous Ihe outward exprreriou of . deep end ile- 
«.nog, some month, belt*» the ameer*- <*re »rr»» for eln He. the Bridegroom
1., n. which folle., ft* the pnrpo* of ie- wee with hi. diaeiptes, end they ehetild

11 ad uciiw thorn conversations rejoice rather than fast. Birr тну days, a”, as J natta .awkii roam, from СО*Ж etc when et Jeet»' death
ht. btw* In Capernaum, where be tied Ье**Ш frel like monritlng » *d end
1.. .1ed . pemlytle le», 1-І). He went to ironMad tbit farilng will be the netnrel
!ї! ..Т.к“Г2 J,. їж1 ТІЇ"'*.* nnmrr* * и»с»or **w

уржта.жьм'иь f.r:M,,u!«i-"nR,hv"t'h,'bur.„llr
1 nke 3 : ty), *AW*r> MimiWW. Luke undree*,!. ae In K. V.. which lien en- 

. . 11. Mm Uni. tbn neme be went by when Nfc manufacturer1. term But the 
. .,«.ge.t In bweinew, before htaamreretou. cloth Joel « finished « it ever would be,

ІТТГЯО AT me *nC.IFTОТ CUSTOM. Toll would y«« «brleh In the wearing. lino 
how I ml booth, In Hdloboro* I. or cuetom *■ ou> ОАЖМЖМТ. ee » patch. Такгпі 
iw* #«, the collection of the Uses 011 *AOM TH* OAEMENT, etc. The patch, 
h.h, ш dull* on the .merch.mll* which ructl, fitting lb, renttn the old garment, 
lewd Along the gr*l road. to lent*tern, would shrink more .nd mpre. till the oldir 
Tvre snd De msec це, aud the Km*, which •» w»ker cloth gave wey under the strain 
centered St Ceoernsom The Roman» end the rent became larger then before, 
uxed lmn,tl, .Vm*t everything. every -7- KatTH*. do *«« pvr **w w,«« 
lire, every how, every door, every col- INTOIOLD earn.*», R. V„ ri*bidy wine- 
innn, all property, reel or penonel. Cicero sU«J- •*"»<>* “1™,»U which 
.peeks ofthi toll houses "erected by the the body is withdrawn leering the .kin 
publicans, " at the approaches to bridges, whol,t'“cT l?!.",'ck' Âbl? tTcom,*Jbî 
ït the termination of Toads, or in thé bar- mouth of the bottle, and the legs, which 
hors” for convenience of collection. «» dsd.uP Onr word bottle origtoMto

The PnbHcans, Our word publican ™rried the true meaning, being e bottle of 
com* from the Lstin publicani, thorn who [“ther. In SpenUh, 6o/a means a leather 
gathered the publicum, or public state bottle, a hoot and a butt In Spam, wine 
revenue. Roman knight, were usually at і**1!" brought to rosrket In plg-akina. In 
the head of this woik. but fermed out the ‘he East, goat skins are common у uaed. 
collection of the taxée to under officer., Elskthe eottles ввклк, with the prea- 
who, in the New Testament, are termed •»« of the gaies produced by the proce* 
publicans. The* were usually "the Weld of fermentation upon leather weakened and 
and worse class of the native population, ‘raj-***1 *?y W- . -, .,
since no other, would assume a task to The pnnctple applied, i The old gar- 
hateful. They were required to pay over "tent and wine Kkln repremnt the old Jew- 
to their superiors the exorbitant sum fixed i*h dispensation with its sacrifices and 
by the law and depended for their profit ceremonie., It. national law. and regnUt- £et'-h'y couid^keby irand and „-

A*D як «AID unto HIM, FOLLOW MB, Inw.rti apirit. Both were beat for their 
noth in heart aa bis Saviour, Teacher, and purooae in their time. But the new life 
Master, snd literally by taking bi.pl.ee and apintof the goapel, with it. frradom, 
among our Lord's' constant attendante, lu hope, it. sacrifice on the сто*, Its new 
Without doubt, Matthew kuew about Je.ua. l«der and new light, and love.muet break 
He had heard bla teaching., wen hi. away from the old form, and do it. work 
works, recognized his character end claim,, by new method., new teaching., and e new 
The question as to whether he would be- eptrit. 
come bis disciple must have been thought
over earnestly before Ibis definite call 44 ]V[At)F. ÏVIE Al

And he abosb, from his place in the 
^**1 Without

doubt, leaving his business in competent 
hands. There were plenty to do the work.

II. TBB BAMQVBT A*D BBCBFTIOI, at 'I'he Life of Mre. Me- 
Matthbw’b housb.—Va. 10-13. 10. Ahd
beS4ML^$eaSiS5^ Maeter, of'Toronto.

as one of the twelve. ! RSUS sat AT meat 
in the house of Matthew ( Luke). Many
publicans (aeeonv. 9) AMD sinners. ~ *. ni<r ,
Disreputable sinners end outcasts, noloti- A CffSC that PfOVCd 100 Difficult 
ous offenders. The Pharisees were quite 
as great sinners,but in another way. Came, 
probably at Matthew’s invitation, to meet 
Jesus . . . and his disciplbs, in order 
that they might come under their influ
ence, and be saved. They were the better 
chu» of publican», the more hopeful ones,
я* we learn from Mark that they followed A eignal Victory for the King 
Jesus. Sat down. Reclined at the din
ing table with Jesus, and were not mere
lookers on. Щ Щ л л

її. And when THE Phaeisbes saw it. Pains Banished, Eyesight Quite Res ored, 
guests, but freelv 
looked on,accord-

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Petoubets' Note». 

Fleet Queries.
THE CALL OP MATTHEW 

lemon VII. Pal). 13.—Matt. 9 : 9-17. 
Read chapter 9. Commit veraei 12,13.

Ooldx* Tbxt 
Follow me, Matt. 9 :9. iSlcocl

A Pure White Soap3kk Hrataf*. Both, Pfaml*. Tnmcra. 
Sceofala. JOtar ComplalnL ІашкИа. 
Coated Teen*. Lam of Amwrita and 
Gemexl Dehtuty. Tb. fact that It te enar-

Made of the Promt Grade 
J« of .Vegetable Oils. Jt

Best>For>Toilet>andj»Bath
Saint Crofat Soap Company,

* Jt J* Saint Stephen, N. B. Jt Jt Jt/ warrants any sufferer hi giving a lair trial
to Burdock Bfeod

WolfviDe
Real Estate AgencyІЗдЙШа
Desirable Residences and Building Lota 

for sale in the town of Wolfvffle, N. 8. 
Also a nnmber of Farms in the vicinity.FRED. De VINE, Properties secured for persons wishing
to pnrchaae or rent.

Address : A yard V. PiNBO,
Barrister, Real Relate Agent, &c.

Wolfvllle, N. 8.

BARRISTF.R-AT-LA W,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.

Office: Chubb’s Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Prince* Streets. 

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

We Make a Line of Cheap
BEDSTEADS 

WASHSTANDS 
' TOILET STANDS,

CRADLES, Etc.
Write for Catalogue and Price Uet.

J. & J. D. HOWE,
Furniture Manufacturers,
Factory : East end of Union Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

№
No matter how violent or exornelating the 

Pain the Rheumatic. Bedridden, Infirm, rlj> 
Pted, Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated with 
dlseaees may suffer,
Radway’* Ready Relief Will Afford Inetan 

» Relief and Ease.
“TAKING COLD 1 **

SORE THROAT.
By taking twenty or thirty drops ol the 

Ready Relief In some moHane*»!, on going to 
bed, and pining a piece ol flannel, saturated 
wllh Relief, about the throat, yon will get op 
In the morning entirely relieved from Sore 
Throat

PNEUMONIA,

S. S. LIBRARIES.
bbL.T5LÜmi-^L,Pa»-T»

Superintendents to wed to me tor descriptive 
circulars and prices.

* * * *

T. H. HALL, St. John.or Inflammation of the Longs, should be 
treated with the It-ad y Relief aa follows: The 
Patient should be riven » drops of the Relief 
every h-.ur In a winerlaee of water, and the 
whole chest, back and front, must be kept 
under the Influence of the Relief by frequent 
application ; beet tea and animal broths moat 
be given to support the patient and hie bowels 
are to be occasionally moved with Dr. Rad- 
way's Pilla

INTERNALLY, a halt to a teaspoonful In 
half a tumbler of water will In a few minutes 

enr# rampe, Hpaams, floor fltomach, 
Vomiting, Heartburn. Nervousness, flick 
Headache, Mleepleeenees, Diarrhoea. olle, 
Flatulency and all Internal Patna

NEW WOMAN.”office, AND FOLLOW XD HIM.

і» Saved.
/.

»,
for the Physicians Yields to 

the Wondrous Virtues 
of Paine s Celery Compound.

Dad way’s 
II Pills

vs rr. ~

A Common Bred CoeMalaria la їм Various Perns.
sfEVER AMD AGUE. 

RAbWAY’S READY RELIEF

of Mecllclnees. When toned up by Dick's Blood 
Purifier will give es much and ss 
rich milk esa highly bred aristo
cratic Jersey cow gives upon 
ordinary feed, and a Jersey cow 
when given

The Pharisees were not 
come into the bouse sud 
ing to the cuetom of the Hart. Why
катети you* master, tencher.wiTii pub- , Wells & Richardson Co., 
ucans and sinners? *’ The substance of Gentlemen Ten years ago I was 
their charge was not that he taught sinners, attacked with neuralgia, and though treat 
but that he ate with them, that is, mingled cd by six doctors, the disease grew worse 
with them on terme of social equslity and nearly drove me insane. I was for one

is. When Jesus heard that. He summer an out-door patient at the bosi>ital 
either overheard their words, or the disci- bfcre, but only got temporary relief, 
pies reported them. H* SAID UNTO them. I was sleeple* for night», my digestion 
He made two answers to their criticism, was bad, end I would feel a pain in my 
one from analogy (v. is), the other from ntomach every time 1 ate anything. Day 
the Scriptures (v. 13.) They that be after de y I suffered the most intense agony, 
whole. Strong, healthy, hale, aa the end I often wonder I didn't go erstv. !
Pharisees imagined they were morally. It took endlesa medicines given me bv medi- 
is only they that are sick who need a est men, snd getting worse, I became 
physician. 80 that the very thing# on ac- utterly disheartened, 
count of which the Pharisee# objected and One dav my deliverance came. A lady 
found fault with Jesus were the reason why who had suffered just as I had told me that 
he should go among publics ns and sinners. Paine’s Celery Compound had cured her.
WHAT that meaneth. He quotes from 1 used the Compound a# a last resort, and 
Hoses 6:6. Compare it# spirit in 1 Sam. it simply made a new woman of me. The 
13 : за ; Pm. 90:8-ід ; I*. 1 m-17 ; Amos pain vanished : my eyesight, which was 
5 :21-24. I will HAVE, I wish in my peo- impaired, returned, and I felt myself grow- 
ple, MERCY, deed» of kindness to those in ing well, and I never felt happier i" my 
need, pity and help fortheainfnL and not life. I am now well and strong, and mV 
s*CR|Fic*, the external form# of religion, health end happine*# are due to Paine’s 
withoutt»S heart and the deids thev sig- Celery Compound I willalwavs gratefully 
mfy. Fom I AM not com* to call The remember the medicine that cubed me, and 
kioHTKOUS, those who are already good, will speak 4 Rood word for it. qfe І „Д® №S3LF
ага цщії&йіїг 'uv.iMte.w. |

and a New Lile Begun. not only cures the patient seised with MA
LARIA. btil If people exposed to It will, every 
morning iu getting out ol bod .take twenty or 
thirty drop*of READY RELIEF In a glees of 
wstor end drink, and eat a cracker, tboy will

«•ape attacks.
Hold by all druggtete. Vm. a bottle. &

Dick’s
Blood

Purifier

AI we vs Reliable, Purely Vegetable. 
Perfoetebly tastslsae, elegantly coated, res- 

ulMie, purity, cleanse and •trengthen. RaD- 
WAY'H I'lLIX Юг the eure ol all disorders o< 
Ihe tomach. Bowels. Kidneys, B.edder, 

Nervous Dteeaees, Dlsslne*, Venlgo, olwtlro-
news. Files.
Skk Hrataha. Famak ГвтрІакЧі,

cSÏSjütal
AU IMStlRDERfl OF THE LIVER

tMtiSi
stipatlon, Inward Pllwo. Fulneee of Blood In 
the Head, Aridity #H the fltomach. Nans*, 
Heartburn. Dtsgust of Food, Fnftses 01 Weight 
in ihe Atomacb,dour Eructations, flinktng or 
Fluttering of tbv Heart, hoklng or fluff mat
ing sensations when In alyl 
new ol Vision. de or Webs 
Fever Doll 1*810 10 the 
nt Perspiration, Yellowness 
Kyra. Pain In Ihe Aide, h eel, Limbs, and fled- 
denrleahee of Heat, Burning In the Flesh.

A few doses ol HADWAYH PILLS will free 
the eyetem el the above-named dlenrdere.

Hold by all Druggists

will woedcrfaUjr increase her 
yield of milk. It «res feed too— 
because » «mailer amount of well 
digested food *Ш6е» the de
mands of the syntem and every 
I article of nourishment «tick,.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.M (76)
№ bilities and to do its proportion toward» 

denominational objects. One aged sister,
Mr». Susan Fulton, has set her heart on

Oak bay, N.B.. J«. 14.-0* «“ church J*" Г giving hef mean., beyond living «ршк.
mmtohitowmm'* ” * we can follow the L<Sd in .11 Hta com- to miartoos ; »nd thus, lut year, .he de- 

■ РлеТок MoaoAN. mande. These weeks of waiting, however, voted one hundred dollars to that object,
may be used by God as a means of strength e Лті]йг smouDt likeiy ^ given this
ЙІМЖЙ.Т £ rear, end .t herder, hn propre.,U

evsngmlrtlc merningi .ee being oonunoed hcl thmn to de23e „t to go mostly in thaaam* way. to addition
this week, well attended and E. P. Chubchill, Pester. to a continuous eaodus, local influences
evening^Mrvice^Su'ndsy. 1F Auma, P. E. I .—We were made glad on are not helpful to Baptist growth. The

_ „ „ ім. Lord's dsv bv bearing an excellent more honor to those who stand fast andМлаоляхк, C. B. —Please allow me ^^Hv rVv H Ca^Tr who shLed no bvsl to their Lord, - Maintain the honor 
apprécia- sermonbyRev H Carter who showed no tfubwotA, ibêgtonot НЬснт." The 

abatement of bis former vigor after his recent home-going of Sister Margaret J.

Вїай*.1№№‘С 2 .“tET.“Л?! SjS'Hï.tSüÆ sa."- “ e.'ir агїькгуайrz gfsAsfss^Sssz
Doaktown —A number of the friends gospel with unflinching faith and loyalty, had a pleasant entertainment. On the

of Bro. end Stator Archibald met at their ці. labor, among tbia "«torn group of pastor's birthday, Jan. nth, be was kindly
home on tb. evening of Jan. 6th to «le- BaptUtchurcbe.hu been blearedl of Ood Л^Тлііп. tinX’cheer
brete the 50th anniversary of their mar- йі the salvation of aoula, and during hla 1Bd encouragement to the heart of pastor 
riage. An euioy.bfc time. The many sojourn among u. he baa won golden -nd A hundred dolUra wa. raised
friends of our brother and bU dear com- opinions not only among hU own chnrch lslt yelr towards reduction of debt on the eoier«d. Daring the week of prayer, the 
panion in N. 6. and N. B. end some far people but among Been River church building, and it U ваміаіа and Preabvteriana united in eoecUlecroee the sea, will be pleased to hear of every сіма. During htelllnem be raceived hoped that anottiev hundred lor the Mme Beptieu and Presbyterian.nnltod *P* 
the health and bappfneae of tbU aged many tokens of sincere kindness of a sob- will be forthcoming soon. The «ervlcea. On the Sabbath evening follow-
coûple PAaron. atantial nature from many friends in vari- \ godmy U composed of faithful Ing, I baptiaed a young married man In the

BuCTOllCHM—1 be, to acknowledge SEÏÏ&5ft£TL.£! ЇЙ ..... .. premnc. of. large number 0, pmpU ra-
through your paper the donation made me feeted a deep and loving interest in the b”r ,orw*r'1 prelecting four or five different denomina-
bv the chnrch of this nlace the «rat of the Kingdom of Christ and has proved a most Sr. 8ТЖРНП*.—The Union Street Bap- lions. Tbia brother came out from the
month when the JL met In the school effic‘cot ^borcr in th* Master's vinayaril. tin church, St. Stephen, held a successful P.piicopal body. He paaeed through quite
mon*h.wh«nthep^l« met in th. Kbool We regret very much that they ere about Th, a ïtrugile In timing totbe deci*n, but
h?°r, “g «ol“««- bur to* will be otbea gain, гоіінс.11 cm th. ijth inat, Th.paWor pre JJj» below £JSej th*
which amounted in all to about eighteen lor the congregetlon securing the service, aided. The attendance wee lergc Pol- u von. and it wia no Croat now

■a mat ol roch „ brother and staler will have lowing the Clerk'» careful statement of the our new Sunday School Superintendent,
Слarriéra» Ur abundant «aeon to rrtoice in the acqnW- mtmbei.blp of the chnrch, came interart- Mr. J. Payaon Clark, son of the Rev, J.
LABMnrraa, uc. turn, snd we rejoice with hie friend, in the ,h, Hundav School Clark, la doing good work in this depart-

lACKSormv * N. В—We have bad thought that be has been restored to a fair , , , , y ,' ment. Let me here correct an error ofthe
JaCKrtWWUt, V. B. we nav. ma ,hlr*of h„|th .„d future -uefuloere. Baptirt Young People'. Union. Ladies yw Book. The name of the clerk of the

« 10 "omc vtr7 W. О. Сі.аик. Church Aid, Women's Miartonary Aid chnrch is J. Payaon Clark an.l not 1.
sudden deaths. Our Christmas tree con- January 14th. .Society, Mission Band. Young Ladles' Payaon. Correspondent* please note this
“L'j; CHAaLOTMTow*. - At ont December Anailiary and the chnrch Treasurer. J?-1^ Cln No«h‘агоній
.Ubrtantielly to *7, mostly in* caeh. Lart conference the chnrch granted a license to There report, were brief, concire, clear grt.Uv „bred in all the services
Sabbath, in the driving storm, through an preach to Bro. 8. J. Cann who is now end each indicated that good work had and work of the church. His man ^friends
opening sawn in the ice, we went down studying* at Wolfville. Interest in our B. been done. The Sunday School has an will be glad to learn that Mr. Wbidden's

ЖІЇЇГ’Йге’Г y. P. Ü. work ha. been greeUy („Cleared .Dro,lm.n. of r65, and an average, .„end- hredthUgradnelly ami--diljimg^nK
couragin*. thank Ood. >lart”g ,h« ,»11 n»nth.. The cUre in enCe for the past year of ill. Through ‘ we

Jan. 17. P. N ATKiaaow. Sacred Literature І» very enthusiastic over the efforts of the Young Ladies'ЛцаШаг} , bave been holding some special service.
AvoaDAUt, N. B —Since lert report we the work. Bro. A. W. Sterna, for 11 year» » hsodeotr.e new pieno waa presented to with a measure of encouragement. Will

have received the gift of an organ for our Superintendent of the Sunday School, has the chnrch. The financial showing all all the friande of tbia chnrch pray for the
new edifice, when completed Two yonng resigned, much against the wishei of all. around was excellent, flooo being raised prosperity of Zion in this town ? 
women are the donor. Another young The School attendance and interest is mort for all purposes. Deacon Hdw. Hughes
sister baa given, willingly, of her own hard encouraging. The annual report of the referred to the church's small beginning
earned cash ftn, in aid of the work. Oper chnrch Indicates that the congregation has jg years ago, and lu present healthy con- annual meeting of the church a number of 
atiooa have been suspended until warmer railed during the part year $1,103.07 for all dltlon. The chairman eapreared apprécia- reports were presented indicating the re- 
weather and more mean, are at hand, purpose. This together with the amount. Uon of ht. port lion as pastor of a beloved wilt» of efforts along various line» during 
although wa need the building now very contributed by the various societies така» ,IK1 congratulated tu cbereh and the part year. Rev. J. D. Freeman gave a

ZŒZuËTZd опеУттгіге гаага of m. mre^t r!2L*.u hlmre» «be real and worth of hi. report of hi.own work during the yrer .S97,
worthily .pproprleted to lid of lhl*I"work 61 have lieen added to tire church—éqTlnr Cahlort, which1 Jnclndaa Deacons Edw. showing that he had made 915 pastoral
Prised», pleree do eot condode that our baptism, and i) by letur. During th!» Ї«*•!*”: KrfJL!!riCTt!/'ïhLrch*,'rol! wu «'•*•• P«»cbed 104 rermoni, conducted 
needs ere 1ère, became the committee time fc.fi71.74 have been retain Uifi d». Ç. Д raJctoih whmi 170 wt o7“ 1 Jo pray re and eocUl meeting., a Bible claae
decide to pay re they go. We want to act laclude the amount, ralred by the «•““Jr"„„ aumilv .(Urnoon. and a Sacred Liter
keep believing and receiving eocirttea In the church ). TW. U equal to “* ■*■*”*>» ÎHJSTalmkÙS! *”* ’ * - *7^ ,

Jrekeonville, N B H. H Attirai. «1,175 W par year. The officer, appointed JT *"Ь*И’Г®К J* .E?.1*™' 11 **“* "WT “b®*1 Tweaday evening.
... , loi the enrelnk year are re follow. "ЧІеЬега "«br a b»Uf f***?"1,1*" «*«“•" Bealdaa Ihi. ha and Un. Freeman had
Warrvuar, N. • fitarn lart report wa ,nd coll.ctor. R. Vaoideratrtn. Oeo. Sim ««—d. MДД received a Urge number of persona »t the

have reopened ow meeting hdere which топе, Г A. W.Uter, B. D.Jurat and H. e питЬег оПnl.rertln^Jrttre. f .hren on Monday evening, and she
hrtl bren cured during ih. put three А|Д2?ГкЧЦ Zl on or ihrre
momb.forre|«dre The ireidekaebren R, PL* Jenktna and Ь. Howlrtt ; clerk, F,! hundred of hi. virtu. Ha said he nreer
rtuatbad painted and upholrtered and D. Sterne , officer, of the Bundav Behool, work Of l»»/wu tuU mandrel U U „ „.ch In love with the work of the 
uw furniture provided foe ft, and the out-. J. P. (lotdon, aaairtant en|>erinlendent and "?*'-? ЕУЕіГ -V?.-aoaoel aa now and loved thU church better rtd.ba.Ue.rt.lngW am, r^ra,red other J. VW-h-e, recreUry C W. C—. Uv^'tU Л ^ r^^tU

wiM, thus making » comfortable sad re }B9 ™ most of it, but time is much to Quicken treewirwr of the boeevoleot Fond Mrs H.
specUble place to worAip God in For Umm Olâ*viUÆ.-l Have already |rotilude sad to awshen to reaewed eflorts Met Vrom lhii
Ша way In which thi. work waaaarrtodon. ^wn. tw. yrera and three monib. whk tU for the Mfjrtf. 1WI. **• are! L. Creed, waa neat presented. From Ü.I.
wears very much indebted to Deacon lower Granville Baptist charch, during 2ÎZÏ1!

irsiTto «bf pretorate there has bren „ ШШ*. ' «Г.
таке the warEâ aweaJ? immZnTL* the church, by beptlem, by letter made for Christ. We desirt to make 
We ear very thankful to Almtghfy G«rf •»«! esperteace, 1 have atteeded »* the peewnt year the best the charch has
for the harmony end unanimity that funerals snd married 14 couples. We have •fff ,, r«Mad. while tbii work wa. bring7 done colUet«i for outride object, denomina- J“' * W C Uo,XH”
тгеїіпеГ'ітІГ toTm0' *l’loe Itonal work and ao forth, #1* 4*. and we Аптюопіан, N. fi.-lt 1» now about Iwo

Jan. 24. C. E. Purio.' have put fey worth of repairs on the par* months since we began our mluletry with
sonagr property and have $ib in hand for this church, Our three years pastorals at

BglDOKWAT**, N. B.—It is a root flvs on the church. The Goat Island Summmide was very ріеампі, and we
months since 1 came to this people. They action of the ebar.-h is in a good healthy trust profitable troth to the pastor snd to
hâve been months of toil, but labor has condition. A weekly prayer meeting he» the flock. It was not easy to leave a people
been requited. The Master has approved been sustained ever since the revtvJ a from whom we bad received so many
of our united efforts in this church, in the a yeer ago last spring. We cannot speak of Christian Itrve and esUem, Imt
Mlvation of tb. unconverted. Our rev- SlTtimfiîf“y^^SiSwd w. felt that a change of climate would be
yioaa ere all well attended, the* on the .pedal work as the fishing vtarela art beneficial, both Jo the health of myself and 

. Lord’s Day «Sowing the neceaeity of a about all hauled on and the men ere at family. We are now mort pleasantly and
largre church building. The mort en coat- home, ire trillbegin spreUl meeting» neat „^^ЬІу «Uled in our new home,
aging feature in ewr work I» the lac,eared JTlttiSUihïf'tmSTï?ïdJS7,ioSS Whro I .ccepteil of the call here, the 
Interest shown in the prayer meeting, may be converted to Owl. church at once decided to put a furnace in
When Christ lane know how to pray and Yours In the Lord, (go Parsonage. This add» much to our
delight In thi. service, there is going to be Ja». A. Poaraa. mfMi The finances of this chnrch are
the power of Ood manlferted. We began РовТАиицик a*d Umta Bcoaoirv.— conducted wholly in accord with the teacb- 
ThereniMtnere1! withlc?’th,l‘chSrtfer' T**1* Church hi. three church buildings, ing of the New Testament. All the ea- 
engaged in worship and the anality f“ о" “ I'orUnptqne, one at Upper Been- pense, are met by voluntary weekly offer- 
Mlvation shown by some of the uncon- omy, and one at Base River, the la* named toga. This baa been the practice for years, 
verted, induced us to continue the meet- being practically the centre of the field. On the Art day of J tnu iry, the Treeiurer. 
if**' ■ ■тц<.**diri .ÏL.Î*?. w**lt* q*1 Owing to changed local conditions, the Mr. C. Kdgar Whiddrn, prereuieil a fiill „ 
umte . number to acknowledge their building accommodation is more than and clear «element of the financial соп-
end Master for the fir.t time We regret ample. The membership 1» not large or dition of the church. No debts lung over 
very much that we have no baptistry in wealthy, «Ш It endeavors to mort its lie- the head of the church as each «w year it

till From the Churches. ■•fwl sMbss ths fss4 pms,

Г
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Quality Tell.
First, last and all the .time.

We da not claim that the clothes 
we make the lowest priced that 

be bought, but they are the 
most economical.

When yon buv from us you get 
superior workmanship, excellence 
of material, and a wide range of 
style* and prices to choose from.

Both bright and dull finished 
dot lie are worn for fine suite. The 
bright finish starts at feo the suit ; 
dull finish from *18,50.

‘•Costly thy habit as thy purse 
can buy/' you’ll find meet eoonomi-

T. Cle

>

cal,
A- GILMOUR, Tailor.

St. John. I68 King St.
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it appeared tbit #121.91 had been received 
from collections for this fund daring the 
year. A number of poor families and in- WooDmo-BEYAKT.—At the home of the

the Sisteri' Committee on Church Work, Jinn Bryint, of Smith's Core, Digby Co.,

MARRIAGES.

F URNITURE y

№reported the total receipts of that depart- 
ment $91.39, pert of which bed been ex- „ Gr“0,D°<>d' King,
pended in improving the condition o, the Mr-V'tart£taL to'Lirti w! 
class rooms, end the bslance paid over to Pitch, both of Greenwood, 
the treasurer of the church. The work of Lasxrv-SHUnwoon.—By Pastor Atkin-
Ibe Woman’s Missionary Aid Society was Ion of Jacksonville, Jan. 23rd, at the reei- 
reviewedtoa very carefully prepared re- «f John McCready Seq., Enoch В
port by Mr.. PhiUlpe. The recent death A*u*U Sherwood, all of
of Mr.. Charle. Rpurden and tha lore an* CajarnittcMcUOD.-At the home of 
tained by her removal were tenderly alluded the bride's mother, Jan. 5th. by Pastor C. 
to. The treasurer of the Society, Miss K. H. Haverstock, of Pugwaah, William 
J. Phillips, reported #74.90 raised for For- Sf”Pbel,'°f Pugwaah, toMaggie McLeod, 
rign Mission, and #57.51 for Home Miariona ” ‘-•otrevuie. 
which sums were forwarded to thé general 
t reesurer. One of the moat pleasing reporte 
was that of the Wright Willing Workers

We are headquarters tor FURNITUR Щ 
in the Maritime Provinces. Have the largest stock,, 
finest selection oi Tasteful and Artistic designs, and 
sell at very Lowest Prices.

A visit paid to our large and spacious .Warerooms 
when in St. John and an inspection of our stock Wilt 
show the immense variety we place before our custom
ers, or a request for photographs, sketches and des
criptions will be carefully and speedily attended to, 
and in this way most satisfactory purchases can be 
made.

We are now offering some Special Bargains itfi 
several handsome articles, as Bedroom Suits, Pari 
Suits, Easy Chairs, Rockers and other lines.

Writé us for prices.

if

* * * 9
DEATHS.

Ebb.—At Kingston, Kings Co., N.B.. 
Mimic- Bund, red by Mi. EfU Phillip.. o,T.M
The Band rent • buml of umful urticlre »» Agu.t. Erb Her cud wu peace. May 
a Christmas present to Rev. Mr. Mueller Divine grace be іmparted to the bereavea. 
end family, of the German mission at ( Weekly Telegraph please copy 
Winnipeg. The B. Y. P. Union reported Fui.TON.-At Little Bass River, Jan. ist, 
through Miss Ella Clark, secretary. Dur- Mrs. Levi Fulton, an esteemed member of 
mg the 6,rat part of the year the series of Portaupique and Upper Economy church, 
thirty lessons on the life and teachings of aged 6t vears. “ The memory of the just is 
Christ were completed. Thirteen members blessed."
°'lh' ^ 22» 8ШТН - At Bara River, |,n. -8th,i^.X^naZïri Thomas T Smith, aged 62 year.. He wai
mk.^TeJT/referenre щш, ûïïtototoT Г.Ш.м'КЗ
lamented desth of Мім Elira Spurden who cborcb A bro,hrr f'*,,hful *nd
wa. alway. • faithful and earnest worker. _. , ,
Mr. Horace Eastman, tbs eficient secre- Rood-Chsr.es Gtmd. sn highly rcapect- 
ury of the Sunday School, read * full and *nd influential citizen of Jackaontown, 
detailed report of the condition and pro- N B„ and friend of theBaptiat cause there, 
grew of the Sunday School, which baa »U ітімчіу dead at Woodstock on Dec. 
recently been thoroughly graded and has **>■• °« , brother, James, and two
also a home department numbering 7., of daughters, Clara and Helen, arc the nearest 
which Mrs. W. G. Clark la superintendent, mourners The old home where the mm- 
The statistical part of МгГЗаМтап’а re- *•*«• ao often harbored .a broken up. 
port showed thst the average attendance Hannah.—After heving an operation
at the Sunday School in 1897 was 153, and performed upon his ear, Percy Hannah, 
the largest number a (7. This number has aged 23 caught cold and died suddenly st 
largely increased since the grading system the home of his widowed mother, Jackson- 
was introduced. The superintendent of town, Jsn. i8tb.
the school, Mr. J. W. Spurden, also spoke Dumbuack.—Suddenly at hie home in
of the very gratifying «песета attending Meaghera Grant, on Jan. 4th, Bro. James 
the recent change in organization, and Dunbrack, in the 69th year of hie age. 
appealed to all preerat lo give their eld, Bro. Dunbrack waa baptized by Rev. В. T. 
•ympathy and prayers to the work of the Miller and wa. among the list to unite 
Sunday School. The report of the clerk with the chnrch in the Grant. The funeral 
of the church, Mr. H. C. Creed, showed very large. The services were con- 
that the total membership on December 31 ducted by Pastor Fred W. Clay, araiated 
waa 322, and the number rendent in Pled- by Rev. Mr. Policy, Preebyterian. 
rricton and vicinity about 323. Seven 
members died during the year, end 
were dismissed to other churches. Mr.

■ №-
!

%
Saint John Sunday-School Book Ro6m,

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sunday-School Libraries

And other Sunday-School Requisites.
Libraries sent to Schools on approval. Write for Catalogues and Prices.

AMONG OUR SPECIALTIES PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING:
Peloubet’s Notes on S.S. Lessons. Hurlbut’s Illustrated Notes.

Hurlbut’s Revised Normal Lessons. Collection Envelopes.
Blackboard Cloth.

We keep the Supply Department of the N.B. Sunday-School Association
Career KING 

end CH ARJLpTTE StsE. G. NELSON & CO., -
SAINT JOHN, N B.

6

at the ripe age of 90 years and 10 months, deceased, viz., 2 Cor. 5 : 1. Much gy*n- 
Deacon Courser united with Prince William pethy is felt by the community at large for 
Baptist church in 1832, and for 66 years the bereaved family, and they bavé à éom- 
was a faithful follower of Jesus. At bis fort in knowing he has gone to bear the 
death he was the oldest living member of "Well done, thon good and faithful ser- 
tbe Prince William church. Mr. Courser vant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord " 
waa born and lived all bis long life in " for he doeth all thing» well."
Prince William, with the exception of the 

years which he spent with bis 
tb Bay. His faith was firm until 

be leaves the memory of a 
Seely of Prince 

William was assisted in the funeral services 
by Rev. G. R. White, of Fairville, who 
preached an appropriate sermon.

BtTETT.—At Jacksonville, Car. Co., N.
В., 0» Dec. 9th, Mrs. Eliza, widow of the j 
late John Burtt, pawed peacefully away at 1 
the ripe old age of 81 years. Her removal 
takes from the community one of its oldest 
and moat respected inhabitants, end from 
the Jacksonville church one who had been 
a worthy member therein since its forma
tion. Fjur eons and one daughter, three 
of whom live in their native county while 
the others reside in Massachusetts, mourn 
the low of a wise and affectionate mother.
But thev sorrow not as those who have no 
box, for they have the confidence, begot
ten by their beloved mother's evident faith 
In the Son of God end by her devotion to 
duty as t» the Loid, that her death to 
scenes of eerth meant her entrance upon 
tbe inheritance incorruptible, undented 
and unfading.

Tayloe.—At his residence, Taylor Set
tlement, on Dec. 29th. Alexander James 

Cread had prepared a tabulated .nunnery lntb« 7«Ь уеагоіЬіеу.Вго.
of the statistics of the church covgring thi ЇД У. bL,^.TJf? I Jhrad thïï IZranre

lh**bc w“* ‘rnMlng to the finished work

TSitiSSMSSfflUS у “і ч-had died, and 344 bad been removed from Granby Trueman, widow of the late Thomas 
the roll in other wave. The grand total of Л Trueman, sod daughter of the Isle De a. 
all money# raised by the church during 7*»*"“ Prin“' of Moncton, peered pew*, 
the period was #78,241.33, or an average of ,иІ,У »«7 »««г • abort illne» aged 81 
#3,912x27 yearly. Of this earn « total of 7“™. When nearly 12 years of age she 
#14.673.86 wee contributed lo denomtna- ”»» converted and united with the let 
tioual and other object, outside of the local Baptist church of Moncton then under the 
chnrch aupport. The lait report was that pastorale at the late Father Joseph Crandall, 
of tbe treaaorer of the church. Mr. F. W. on removing to St. John, aotne year» after, 
Porter. Prom this it appeared that tbe «he bad her membership transferred to the 
.urn of #3,639 63 wee raised and expended l-*Jn»‘er, eu™t D“Pti.*t <•**- ,sbe no1 
in 1897 for ealartea and current expense, only believed but rvloiced in the free «ov
in connection with tbe chnrch here, be- rrngn grace of G«l. it Icing her delight 
•idee #569.45 contributed to the convention «? ™"ver«e in tb a glorious doctnue and to 
fund, which include. Foreign end Home live it oat in her life ««wife, mother, friend 
Міакопа, denominational education, etc. ««* member of thç Church of Chriat, ao 
After the report, were diepoeed of, atepa that it may he retd of her .he «lotued the 
were token looking to paying off a deficit doctrines of her Saviour. The funeral, 
in tb, fund., w esto mSU a good atortfor which wa.1arg.ly attended, wa. conducts 
the year. A subscription Mat waa opened, b7. *«- J- A. Cordon, «related by Rev. 
and au bee ript tone to the amount of shont Jobn Rr*d and Rev. J. T. Burhoe.
S430 were given on tbe spot, tbe sum# Couwskb.—Deacon John В. Courser, of 
ranging from Jfe.oo to itoo.do. Hon. A. P. Prince William, York Co., N. B., pawed to 
Randolph headed tbe Hat with Sioo, and J. his eternal reward from the home of his 
T. Clark gave tbe last f 100. Thus ended son. Charles Courser, of Sooth Bay, St. 
a most successful meeting. John Co., on Saturday morning, Jan. 22nd,
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Write for

Catalogue.

*Т*НЕ many ad vantage* o^betYVwaaa mo-

mm, and powssssa splendid accoostlc p roper- 
Uea, la addUion to many other potato oi ex
cellence ever any other form of Interior decor-

Metallic Roofing Cxx, Limited,
i#]p King St Were, Toronto, Ont.

Rev. Miliedgc Lewia.
After an illneaa of some two 

caused by e cancer on tbe lip, Mr 
departed this life at Sireon Ridge, Vic
toria Co., N. В , on November 26, 1897.
The information we have been able to 
gather aa to Bro. Lewie’ life and work in 
the ministry is of a very meagre character.
It ap wars that Mr. Lewie waa at hia death 
fifty-four years of age. It ia elated that be 
waa ordained at New Cannan In 1872. Tbe
Year Book gives the date of ordination aa ! J. W. WEBB, Chkmist.
1873. We alao learn that he organised the Si*—I am pleaeed to certify that after
chnrch at Lumaden. Albert Coamty, in euffermg withRheumatiem seventeen weeks 
1876 and labored there 18 year#, moving eight of which I waa confined tohed.dur- 
Ihence to Sireon Ridge in 1894. Hie Hines, ing which time I took anrxn BOJTLX8 of 
prevented hi- continuing in tbe work of South American Cure and other remedies 
the mluiatrv, bit by a consistent life he without any benefit, 1 providentially saw 
continued to glorify God until hie death, the advertisement of the EGYPTIAN 
A clipping fro n Mine paper, the name of RHEUMATIC ОИу. I rent and got a hot 
whi.b ia unknown to ua, from which the lie, which entirely removed the pain, 
above'infoimatipn ia gathered, aayt : A 1 >un now able to attend to work and cor- 
loving wife and seven children are left five dially recommend all sufferers frein Rhen- 
of whom with the mother livelo thia place matiero to n* the EGYPTIAN OIL.
The funeral waa held here on Nov. 28th epli3 (6gd.) WM. G. GRAY, 
and an inettuettve aermee praacheil by Oct. «0, l8et. 45 Young 6L, Halifax 
Rev, 6. P. MW- from a taut she*» by Bold by ell dealers. Price a» cento,

EGYPTIAN
RHEUMATIC

OIL
Corée RHEUMATISM.

.ca
Walter Baker Co.» Limited.

DorcfeMter, Maas., U. j. A. 
The OMaw sad IIQW MaaalaetiMW# оI EGYPTIAN RHEUMATIC OIL

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .-d Chocolates

on this Continent. No CІншіІсж!» ere used In their manufacturée 
Their Busk fast Cocon I» absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, end
costs lass than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. I Chocolate 
is the best plain chocolate .n the market tor lemily use. Гь«и 
German Sweet Chocolate b yy*j ro eat sod good to dr*,*. 

» If b ps'.srabls. nutritious end beAl'hfd; a greet fsvvrira *r.n
vMMren. Consumers sttonld ask for and be sure thst they get tbe упни 
Waller Raker Ш Co.’S «ode, made st Dorchester, Ma*s„ L A A--

CANADIAN MOUSE, » Mospltai Rf., Montreal.
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* News Summary. * A Lumberman’s Life.
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Make No Mistake.
DO NOT DESPAIR
Until Vue Haw Triad What

SMITH S..,

The Canadian hide daalati aw petition
ing the Dominion government to compel 
the officiel inspection of hides throughoutShippers of

Cotfhtry Product
to Unir sd твої tor* 
toOooslgu

Fork, F sultry,
•utter.

CONSTANTLY EXPOSED TO IN
CLEMENT WEATHEN

Said Ps
“Coma

Morris Frame, foreman in the rolling 
mi lee el Acedia Міма, dropped dead on 
Tuesday while work leg in the lumber 
woods near Me bouee. „ _ _ _

One eight lent week Hellfax S.hernren Не FsU. so Ear Victim to Rheum.tom and 
had great lack just off the mouth of the Klndrrd Troubles A Twenty Yeats'
harbor. Over *»,o o pounds of fish, Sufferer Teds How he Found Release,
chiefly cod and haddock, were token.

Application waa made st the Surrogate Prom the ПІеЬГВпсіо, N. It, Review.
Court, Toronto, on Tueeday for administra- Mr. Wm. Murray, of Cormiersville. N. 
tion of that part of the estate of the late в.', is an old and respected fermer, end e 
Andrew Inches, of Fredericton, which Is pioneer settler of ihe thriving lulls village 

In Ontario and valued at 157,044. he now makes his home. WTiile Mr. Mur- 
The Boston Post declares that'the D. A. ray was yet a young man, be, together 

R. steamer Prince Bdward hie not ea- with^his fatherend^hruther, founded oneof
tract coifed’tor 19” end'that «he mey°b!e early days. ’Kemills consisted of 1 sew- 

thrown bach on the builders, the Earl mill and gristmill, and were operated end 
Shipbuilding Co., Hull. England. managed by the two brothers Labor sav-

The Restigouche Salmon Club will ap- ioF аррііапм. being then comparatively 
ply to parliament for an act to bring the unknown, ihe young men were exposed to 
club under lb, jurisdiction of the ttomin- *«■*» end difficulties almost unkown to 
ion, so that і tinsy better carry on its opei - the present generation. One of the great- 
allons In both the provinces of Quebec and «*«">* ™ connection mth the butine»
5Г *• BjKM .Uh. jBUMSb

■ ., ltA ... ,__,__ its victim with rheumatism. In a late con-
Ліе executive committee of the London vereation regarding his disease,Mr. Murray 

engineers has ..sued, circular advtaing toW lhe following story of hi. long misery
'HSS 2 .tSf*** tbî еШЙ°уЕГї ІГ?" and final cure by the urn of Dr. Williams' 
Absdtot of the men has been fixed for piok рШі. ./For OTer twcnty yMIS

^ lRet 1 have been a sufferer from rheuma-
** re*Ume^ OB following tjSm. I attribute the cause of the disease 

Monday. t0 the time when as a young man I worked
C. W. Young, who lies been president o at oar mills. In the winter we would haul 

the New Brunswick Red Granite Co., at logs on the pond where the alternate thaws 
Calais, for the peat tbite years, las jor- en<i frosts of early spring would imbec’ 
chased.the entire business nod will run it them in the ice and slash. When the tim< 
under the old name. Mr. Young ha* also came for starting up the mill I would go 
purchased the shot tower which is situated out on the pond sometimes in water up to 

*r the granite works. my knees and work away from morning
The P. E. Island. Supreme Court has till night chopping logs out of the slush 

sentenced two boys, Henry and Power, and ice. I was generally wet from head to 
three years in Dorchester penitentiary fur foot, and every second night of the week 1 
larceny ; tones McAleer, five years for would, without chanoine my clothes, stay 
larceny ; Wm. Welah " Smller,” one year dp and ran the mill till daybreak. So you 
in the common jail with hard labor ; James see 1 was for two days at a time in a suit ol 
McIntyre, two years in Dorchester for partially wet clothes, and this would last 
gross indecency. tilt the ice had melted in the pond. After

A bend of one hundred snd fifty Semi- a few умг. rheumatism fastened itoelf up- 
nole Indien, is on the wsr pelh in Okie- on me esx reward for this indtroretlon xnd 
bom. territory end is lesving behind it . «er increasing in it. nmltonity it at last 
trail of bio-w. They ere avenging the became ю l*d that to-week, m succemton 
work of lhe white mob that burned two 1 «odd only go «bout with the aid of

cratches. At other times I was able to 
hobble about the house by the aid of two 
canes, and again at other times it 

off a little and I was able to do

.Save Jo 
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Chamomile Pills
Can Do for You !
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whirling sense Ion in the heed when 

. rising up suddenly? Are the whites of 
your eyvs tinged with yellow? Is y«mr 
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Smith98 Chamomile Pills
FOR SALE BY ALL DBDOOMTe. 

PRANK SMITH, DRUGGIST, _ 
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. and CALAIS^fe. 
Prick 25 Ските. Fivk Boxes #1.00.

If your local dealer does not sell 
these Pills Mr. Smith will send a box 
by mail on receipt of price.

1 tileeeiWUWWMWiWlM
THE LITTLE BEAUTY 

HAMMOCK COT ODOROMA
IMPARTS lb

Beanty to the teeth.
Fragrance to the breath,
And that rosy, healthful color to' 

the gums.
O-d-o-r-o-m-apronounced by expert chemists.

fatkwtkd.

The latest thing out. Made of metal ; 
finished in white enamel.

•wings and teeters with baby’s own

You’ll

N<

" I thlTHE PERFECT TOOTH POWDER. ch
If you 
For m 
And Пі 
This c 
And k

•end for Baby’s Lkttxr, giving full 
description and price, to the Patenter and 
Mann torturer

Semi noies at the stake on Friday last, and 
have already massacred twenty-five 
women and children. SIS#around *“*

vented all navigation. A vholt’teTd ** ____________
vromls is icebound at St. John s. Many ,,i ht wh„, , 'tri„i t0 walkYrom C^Lne

юаймгіїугї
make port owing to the ice. times to ease the terrible pain that bad

Kennebec Joàrnsl : The price of potatoes my legs. During all those years of
is much higher now than it has been for ag0ny I think I tried all the patent medi- 
eome time, the increase being about thirty- cinés I could get a hold of, but they did me 
fire cents a barrel. This increase is due no good at all. I consulted doctors, but 
not a little to 'the fact that Aroostook my sufferings remained undimiuished. In 
dealers are doing a very large bueineaa in the fall of 1895 I went to a doctor in Buc- 
seed potatoes throughout the southwest, touche to see if there were any means by 
One Houlton dealer recently shipped a car- wbîch I might at least be eased of my suf- 
load of the best varieties to the head of fering. The doctor said frankly, " 
one of the Indian tribes in Indian Territory. Murray, you cannot be cured, nothing can 

There we. a cast the other d.y at the «« you1' I waa not satlafied apdlhen 
Loodoaderry Ironworks of a water pit* determined to try Dr. Williams Flak Pills, 
which the company claim is the largest 1 procured half a dosen boxes and began 
pipe of the kind ever manufactured in tokmg then et once. I soon felt в change 
Canada. The pipe is forty-two inches in *« ,R‘ «ndafter my supply bad
diameter made of Nuva Scutis iron, ami fiotohed I got another half dosen
weigh, nearly three ton,, it was ordered bones •«* continued taking them eccord- 
fura culvert oath- P. E. Island railway, in* to directions. That down boxes ... 
The largest water pipe heretofore сам was •»} too* “«J Уои *« ”« «?»■ l am alive 
Uiiri) ana inch» indumeter, .ml the cot- »"d smart and can do any kind of work I 
ing of this monster fort, -two inch pipe was did my farming this sunn* and could fol- 
watched with somesnatel). but the process tow the plough tor da vs wlthont feeling 
ws. very Mtcceetiul. «nyrheurnalicpam.. Ye. Dr. William.

Pink Pills did ror я world of good and I 
The «М »ir*mrrs City of 8t. John end strongly recommend them for the cure of 

Alpha, which have performed guml work rheumatism, 
in their day. at* soon to be laid aside so Dr. Williams'

in et other times it would 
a little

work, but could never stand it for more 
than a couple of hours at a time. The 

weather would

The severest storm in years raged 
Newfoundland on Tuesday. It 
trains, blocked the coast aith ice

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire & Iron Works, 

i *8 Kieg 8t. Weal, Toronto, Ont. IDR. WOOD’S
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP
Ь Sure

Г The n 

running

of leathi

While tl

of the o 
round, 
go from

I IFOR SALE
Owe Smith American Cabinet Organ, in 

period repair, at a great bargain Chapel 
•trie.* A rare скапе» fee a church to 
obtain a fin. organ very cheep. Enquire of 

PASTOR B. H THOMAS, 
Dig by, N B., Ben II*.

I ITo Cure

# IMr. COUGHS
ANDI

COLDS.s s die to tl 
the tail, 
not ofte

Price 25 Cents.

!_"#¥¥# toil.
Fly n 

or of lii 
a eepan 
There ■
ears am

ished і

For I

,----- __ Piak Pills create new
far as lb<pr i«resent routes are CuSMWTttod' bl xxi, Imild up lhe nervea, and thus drive 

p-to-date steamer, diseaae 
.ip Company ha» caaea tlThe Yarmouth bieamship Company baa 

purchased the steamer Exprès* in England,

end moieu from the system. In hundreds of 
they have cured after all other medi

cines bad failed.thus establishing the claim 
• wee laundhetl last Mar. 8he is юз that they are a marvel among the triumphs 

feet long, *4 feet beam, to# de^p, 4*8 tom, 0f modern medical science. The genuine 
, built of steel, and a large promenade upoer pi„k рЩе are sold olilv in hoxea.''bearing 
I deck 6$ feet long fitted with ae-its. She the full trade mark, Dr. Williams’ Pink 
і haatwudiatiuct wta.d engin», .me u»eticb 1411» for Pale People." Protect ynuraelf 
I pwldle wheel, and can make a speed of from imposilion by refusing any pill that 

*sk knots. The alewmer wa» built for does not bear the registered trade it ark 
і passenger err vice between Murecoitw, Ilie around the box.
of Man. aud North, Wale*. She will be 

; placed on the finite lietween Halifax, the 
south shore of Nova Scotia шиї St. J«#hn in 

і the early spring, taking the pU*w of the 
steamers City of 8t John and Alpha.

purchased the stfanier 1'xprt-s* in Engli 
which was lauiflietl last May. She is

Wha
of the

DttAE Si*s,—I have l>een a grei t suf
ferer from rheumatism, and lately have 
been confined to my Iwl Seeing у out 
MtNARD’S LINIMENT advertised. I tried 
it and got immediate relief. I ascrilie my 
restoration to health to the wonderful 
power of your medicine.

Burin, Nfid
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at The Farm, at ,PLAYstake. щCHILD ONA Weald Reformer. with tires of standard width. The load 
hauled was in all cases the same and the 
draft was most carefully determined by 

of a self-recording dynamometer. 
The beneficial effect of the wide tire on 
dirt roads is strikingly shown in some re
cent tests at the station. In trial, when a 
clay road was so badly cut into ruts as to 
be almost impassable for light vehicles and 
pleasure carriages, after running the six- 
inch tires over this road twelve times, the 
ruts were completely filled and a first-class 
bicycle path made.—Columbia, Mo., 
Herald.

Ifrai Said Farmer John to Toiner Ned :
“ Come put a back-door on my в 
Save Joiner Ned to Farmer Joni 
“ 1 cannot put your back-door on.
The Guild I'm interested in 
For the abolish
Meets at my house this very day,
And so I cannot get away.”
“ Well, after you’ve abolished sin,
Come down to morrow and begin ;
I want that back-door on my shed 
Said Farmer John to Joiner Ned.
“ To-morrow, neither, can I come.
The Friends of the Millennium 
Meet a( the house of Deacon Kent 
And I am first vice-president.”
“ Well, then, next Wednesday, without 

doubt.
When your millennium’s started out, 
Just let it take its course and spread.
And put that back door on my shed.”

MYshed.”

mPills *1 WITHA
>r You I t of sin,

» out SMI
In U» MNIt
ЇРЦГЕ
lu poorf Is

tnacb, which 
oreyseeunkj
ilneas, a sort 
» head when 

whjtes^of
t do* 5*5!
Js&oLJO° 
ile Pills

'Л AAaA ПГТТ SOAP"the

ГТ T~T t*I w* * * *
A Cold-Storage Hook.

r> if
•h.e

Don’t work: let SURPRISE SOAP do the lebot 
for you. It'o the way to'waah Clothes 
(without belling or eoaldlng), gives 

the sweetest, eloonest clothes with the least 
work. Follow tho dі notions on tho wroppor.

A cold-storage house should be built 
with the same methods, aa an ice-house ; 
as to keep cold in a house requires the 

methods as to keep heat out. The 
walls should be non-conducting, end, 

”1 Wednesday, John, while the lee is not kept In the bouee, but
їйГвйЖмКйЕг. “ • ”-de like .. ■«-
Our Long-Lost Eden Here Once more ’; house, yet to retain the coolness of the ice 
To foster peace, abolish war, above the cold chamber the mode of cou-
And render virtues popular.” strutting this must be the same as for an
“ Well, get your Eden here all right ice-house.
By sundown, prompt, next Wednesday It goes without saying that ventilation 

night, is wholly fatal to the maintenance of a
Cotetbput4Mk^yrr,m&dN^ Wtempmatur. then the, outside the 

P к-аоог on my sneo. hiding fba object is to retain a tem-
“T4£nliPl<n*.er co.nveoee perature aa near the freezing point as

P°*eible, end yet not to permit freeing. 
On bow to crueb end extirpete Any method of ventilation will neceeeerily
Man'» tendency for fish end meet, be fatal to this. So that si the pntpoee of
Hi. groveling jerire to eat." ventIUtion is to preserve the purity of the
" But won't you come down by and by, »ir *" lh« cooler, end this may be done by
We’ll say t way ears from next July ? other means, these must be taken ; and
You’H have your various scheme» put entrance of air from the outride і» to be

through,
You'll have the universe anew ; ... , . . ... .
Come down then, with your tool-kit, As the impurities that will galber in a 

Ned, 4 cool chamber will oomiit of moisture de-
And put that back-door on my ahed." rived from the contents of the cold closet,
•I think," arid Ned, “I'll take that «1 method of condenÿg this andgather-

chance mg it will be equivalent to the effects of
If you will pay me in advance ; оЛіпегу ventilation, «it will purify thr
1'or my «ifetaya that we’ve non»!, Ф by Uking from it these impurities with
And no flour Yu the house local ; moisture of it. This u known most
Thi. cuh may save domestic strife effectively by the use ri fresh stone lime,
And kind-Of pribify my wife." which absorb, one-lbiiri its weight of water

( —Selected from *bout *®d •* dry sir is
; pure and free from all matter that may be
* * * * suspended in it before it is dried, the purity

Foe the Hone's Comfort. ?/ “* «ÿf**. <• •et"red, > »“• ,of
lime, and is then replaced by a fresh supply. 

The most commonly used fly net for The lime may be kept in a pan in the 
horses is of leather and has riba or strips house.—[Country Gentl 
running along the back with laces running 
crosswise, the ends hanging loose at the 
horse’s side. The finest fly net/ alio are 
of leather and are made in the same man
ner, but of finer materials and finish.
while the incet of the cheeper net. ere Jamefl Thompson Cured of Dia-

by Dodd's Kidney Pills.
round. The cheaper nets are made to 
go from the collar to the tail and some- Dodd's Kidney Pills Have Many Stalling 
times from the ears to the tail. The fine 
nets are made some to reach from the sad- 

* die to the tail and some from the collar to
the tail, and fine nets are nude, though pAIBLeY, j.„. j,._a marked peculiarity 
not often, to reach from the ears to the of the people of Bruce County is their firm 
tail. belief m Dodd’s Kidney Pills, as a

Fly net. in nil grade, are nude of cotton cu" f<J ®ri*h‘'4 Diabetes, and all
or of linen woven like fish net.. There i. °lj3^many* remarkable cures have been 
s separate part to cover the neck and ears, made by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, in this 
There are also made to cover the horse’s county that the people’s confidence in them
гага and the crown of the bora,', head fine “who have been rescued by 
linen ear nets, which are handsomely fin- Dow, Kidney Pills, is James Thompson, 
ished and stylish in appearance. These of Paisley. He suffered for years, with "an 
various kinds of fly nets are made for out- extreme case of Diabetes,” and was so bad 
door wear. Even the fine* o, them are  ̂MET гГГгМ^

Pills.

jooiera.
1ST,
:ALAISJtfe. 
OXHS $1.00.

lots not sell 
send a box FOR

Whooping Cough, Croup, Coldi,' Coughs, 
Asthma, Catarrh.

I Items from physicians’ statements in our De
scriptive Booklet. Send for it 

" Have found it of such great value in Whoop
ing Congh, Croup and other spasmodic coughs, 
that I have instructed every family under my di
rection to secure one.” “ It is of great value to 
Diphtheria.” '* It gives relief in Asthma. The 
apparatus is simple and inexpensive.” Sold by all 
druggists. VAPO-CRESOLENE CO.,

69 Wall St, N. Y. City.

nd
Гне
pownra

LAWTON SIMPLEX PRINTERARTS
SIMPLE CHEAPith

bful color to' Saves time and la
bor-money too—100 
letters, postal, cards, 
copies of music, draw
ings, or typewritten 
copy in almost no 
time, and exact copies 
at that by using the...

LAWTON SIMPLEX

Requires no washing 
or cleaning, and saves 
its cost over and over 

^ in sending out notices. 
Coats but little 
$10.)

Caution—Other things are being made and called Simplex Printers. The only 
way to be sure of getting the genuine is to eee that yours là the Lawton Sim
plex Printer. Send for circulars end sample of work. Agents wanted

30 vBsmr street.

і pert chemists.
POWDER.

(#3 toІ

LS LAWTON & GO. NEW YORK.

Is OGILVIE’S
Hungarian Flour.

№

I
¥ ¥ * ¥

NEWS OF VICTORY.

Iire THIS FLOUR is the Highest Grade made on this Continent.

I5 2 No other Flout will make aa much bread to the barrel.
Bakers make 150 two-pound loaves from one barrel of Ogilvie’s Hungarian. 
THE FMRICE is now so near that of Ontario flours, that you would lose 
by buying any other.
IT ABSORBS

Cures to Their Credit in Bruce County 
—No Medicine Made Can Ap

proach Them.

money

# more water than any other known flour ; therefore, the
bread will keep moist longer. 

HUNGARIAN is modefram No. 1 Hard Manitoba Wheat (acknowledged 
the best in the world), and scientifically milled by the latest improved methods.

MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gluten than any other wheat, and 
gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, and is much more healthfulL§

MANITOBA WHEAT contains more gl 
gluten is the property in the wheat which gives strength, „ 
than starch, which is the principal element in winter wheat.

ARB YOU using Hungarian in your home? If not, give it a trial, and you 
will soon become convinced that it is the best and moat wholesome ùour that you have 
ever used.

THB BBST PUBLIC pastry cooks in Montreal use nothing bet Hun
garian for pastry, as it makes the very best pastry, if yon will only use enough water.

FOR BREAD use more water than with any other flour. Give it time to 
absorb the water and knead it thoroughly ; set to rise in a deep pan, and be sure your 
sponge is soft enough.

. IF YOU follow the above directions you will have better bread than it it 
osaible to get out of any other flour.

J.S. HARDING, St. John, N. В., &Йnot vary costly. effect. Then he tried Dodd’s Kidney
For the horse’s comfort indoors there His recovery began at that time. N< 

are provided stable nets made of scrims, a i* fully restored to health.
Mr. Thompson is only one of many thou- 
nda who have been cured of Kidney 

Diseases, by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, The 
simple, undeniable truth is that every per
son who has used them for any of these 
diseases has been thoroughly and perman
ently cured. This cannot be said, truth- 

What Wide Tires Do.—Elaborate tests fully, of any other medicine that has ever 
of the draft of wide end narrow-tired been ueed. Dodd's Kidney Pills stand 
wagon, have jut been completed by the in Proud P°*i“on f,r abo”
Missouri Agricultural College Experiment

linen material which looks something like 
mosquito netting and which is thin and 
strong —New York Sun.fut

s¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 
Home and Farm. THE E. B. EDDY CO.’S

Calendar for 1898
Will not be issued till March next at the earliest. 

We have been too busy to find time to get up a 
bright and attractive calendar for our friends.

If you want a copy in March send a post card re
quest now to

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited,
HULL, CANADA.

Kidney Pills always curb 
Station, extending, over a period of a year Rheumatism, Lame Back, Lumbago, Gout, 
and » half. These tests have been made Dropev,i^BMdef“мгаї' 
on macadam, gravel and dirt roads in all gj^Ynd tiHmp°nritiM 5' the’blSd.' 'They 
conditions, and on the meadows and lre the OD|y medicine on earth that will 
plowed fields of the experimental farm, positively cure Bright’s Disease and Dia- 
Contrary to the public expectation, in bele. Dodd's Kidney Pill, are sold by all 
-rarly til cases draft wu materially lighter 1ги«*Х‘и ”,П‘* X* b,
when tires six inches wide were used, than ^fôodd. Medicine Co., Linnted.Toronto

V■
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for cows j» News Summary. >
The Nova Scotia Steel company, New 

Glasgow, is shipping its goods to British 
Columbia.

The Spanish public prosecutor demands 
a sentence upon Lieut. General Weyler of 
two months’ imprisonment.

It is said Parliament will be asked to 
vote $50,000 for the purpose of giving Can
adian youths a naval training.

There were thirty four failures in the 
Dominion this week, against fifty 
the corresponding week last year.

The Czar and Czarina will receive their 
friends at the Paris exposition of 1900 in 
their own pavilion, which will cost /90,000.

F. D. Laurie, formerly of the I. C. R., 
was one of the candidates nominated for 
the mayoralty of New Glasgow Tuesday. 

John E. Redmond, the Nationalist M. 
LUNG TROUBLES AND CONSUME- P. who has been lecturing in America,

sailed from New York for England on 
Thursday.

The British government has granted two 
extra commissions in the Royal Artillery 
to gentlemen cadets of the Royal Military 

The Slocum Chemical Company, College at Kingston.
Limited, will send thre^ free sample bot- A Russian woman, suffering from the 
ties ( Psychine, Oxygenized Emulsion and worst form of leprosy, has been discovered 
Coltsfoot Expectorant) of the great die- living in a private house in Tottenham 
coveries and specifics of that distinguished Court Road, in the heart of London. 
KiatiA mud chemist Dr ГА. Slocum. A humcsne bus worked і 

. ГЬет, moott I”t 1 "rtîin.Çen: st ruction in the district of Odesss, Russia
.‘ЇЗГЇиК; Whole Tillage, have been devastated and

troubles and all forms of tuberculosis. If the damage to shipping is enormous, 
the reader is a sufferer, don’t hesitate to nam-ge PP1 K 
take advantage of this free offer, but send . ÇharlM8. Noon, foe sometime nmeban- 
at once named your po* office and ex- xcal.uperinten^nt ofthe Bangor* Ara», 
pram office lo the T. ^Slocum Chemical took railway, died Friday night at his 
Company, Limited, .86 Adelaide .tract home m Bangor, aged sixty-two. 
west, Toronto, and the three free bottles Mrs. Charles Scribner, aged eighty 
will be promptly sent to you by express. seven, was burned to death at her home in 

They have on file in their laboratory Cannon, Conn., Friday, by her clothes 
hundreds of letters from those benefited taking fire from sparks while she was 
and cured in all parts of the world, and smoking a pipe.
they take this means of making known to The colonial secretary has informed the 
suffering humanity their great specifics. Dominion government that the request of 

delay until it is too late, and when the corporation of Toronto to have the 
writing to them say yon saw this free offer Queen's jubilee presents exhibited in 
in the MKSSBngbb AMD VlltTOX. {'щпшЛ* cannot be entertained.

Pmxoo. in l-xnsd. «wring Slocum', free Wm. H. W.Uon, . Indent of the New 
сЛе in Amenc« paper, jril pUMe«end Vork trade school. who .hot and killed 
lot «ample, to Toronto. H tbe reader is Miller, a fellow Undent, on Sunday
ÜÎÜdMtaîtT’n^üL ™~П^А JS' "t- *nd who h** “n“ b”” ™ 'he Tomb.,
dremanîl, “т“«ГЖЇЇІР0Л ^ZSlTg'tXJïLÏÏ™'' j"* “

W. B. Scarf, Canadian deputy minister 
of patenta and also deputy minister of 
agnculture of Canada, is in Washington 
to make a study of the operations of the 
United States patent ay stem.

Г Pedlar Sent to Prison for Representing McGill University, while considered very
an Imitation Pill to be the Same aa Dr. b“ * 1"g?f ae£*VUe F“r than
.......___, . , _ . . ever before, amounting to $20,000 on rev-
W llliams Pink Pills A far Reaching cnae- Tbe total deficit now amounts to 

. $449,000. The above figures are shown in
„ , the annual report just published.

. £Iontrbal, Jan. 24, 1898.—A case of After a debate which occupied the great-
іЙМг than ordinary interest to the public er part of this week, the Senate Friday 
came before Judge I^afontaine here today, evening, by a vote of forty-seven to thirty- 
the fact* bring a. fellow, Робота time ЇЇЙГУДЙЇ
p«*t one H. E. Migner ha. been going lnd obligations of the United State,
about pedling a pill which he represented payable in silver coin, 
as being the same as Dr. Williams' Pink A deputation of Canadian bicy 
Pills. The Dr. Williams Medicine Co. facture*» interviewed Hon. Mr.

S /DOHERTY ORGANS *J*
mend coughs end All long troubles

^ YX7E TAKE;PLEASURE in informing the public that we have the ^ 
*- açency for the above mentioned Organs, which have been so v.

g ana favorably known. .. J
It is an acknowledged fact that the Tomb and Action of the Doherty 

Organa are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the ^ 
mechanical part is aa near perfection aa possible, and the appearance N 
pleasing beyond description. Catalogues sent free on application.
Terms and Prices are ante to suit. Church Organs a Specialty.

FAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, .N S.

4* tier's 
Vlerrg Pecwa1

THE CHRISis the standard remedy.
Medial Advice Flea.

Addnea J. C. Am 00, UwaO, Haas, U. 8.

Vc

VoL XT

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE. Jubilee of

ІЗДЖШИШИ»
Mayflower Embroidery Silk $ ■ТКЖ CAN BE CURED. Every imagii 
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G rrs
»♦A Convincing Free Offer. •n

U IN LARGE SPOOLS *
* *

This такс I» pure Щік, end warranted Past Color

Soma atoree «all U for roc spool We aall It for IK , hat 
whan wv aaad k by moll It Is <>*. n «pool,

In «4 eolnav Order an, ahada yon Uke and we

*ri
»♦
a;clr Isu It

611 the order

* *I FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. $
97 King Street, St John, N. B.

Dean

If** hard work to «oil jou root» — 
•is paprr Bnl reme anti m the 
resta and they will sell thei 
selves !

* > * * K
AN IMPORTANT CASE.

*

Our Reduction Sale prices are more persuasive 
than ever. Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers and 
Suita are included.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.

■Î

Cheapside.

cle manu-
имеа... --------------------- гагам. «... Fielding

at Ottawa on Thursday and urged an in-

ct/ he was at once placed under arrest «PP™"1; '*>= English and Russian govern - 
and an official sent to bring him back here. mcn,t wlUi 1 proposal of compromise, each 
He was brought before Judge Lafontaine power to promde one-half of the loan on 
thi, morning on two charge?, and pleaded d* own financial terms and the other con- 
guilty to both. It was pointed ont that d'tujna to be adjusted between them, 
his offence was a grave one and left him It is reported at Odessa that M. Zano- 
liable to a lengthy term of imprisonment, vieff, the Russian ambassador to Turkey, 
The counsel for the Dr. Williams' Medicine holds an ultimatum in readiness to be de- 
Co. stated that hie clients did not wish to livered to the Porte, in certain contingrn- 
preaa for severe punishment at this time ; ciea, to enforce the Saltan'* acceptance of 
they only wished to establish the fact that Prince George of Greece aa Governor of 
representing an imitation pill to be the Crete.
*ame4a* Dr WillUma’ P$nk Pilla was a Captain Sigabee, of the United Sûtes 
crime which left the perpetrator liable to a warship Maine, accompanied by Consul 
lengthv imprisonment. On one charge General Lee and Lieuti. Howard and 
the judge then imposed a sentence of ten Holeman, of the Maine, paid a visit on 
days, tilth the option erf a fine of ten Thursday at Havana to General Parrado, 
dollars and ш the other case a sentence the acting captain general, who received 
of two day* in jail without the option of a them courteously They expressed them

ЕЗма&.ч-'агль&
Pilla, an liable under the ^criminal £d. Z. «T»
which is in fora all over the Dominion, SSL -У: ”' .
and it wlU n<) doubt, to a considerable », tent, put an end to tbi. nefarious boaineas. °™*”“ ,1Т”*Ь|У «ported to the bouse 
aa It ia evident from the fact that the Dr Foerteen dead babies have been found 
Williams Medicine Co went to the expense HI Weehawken and Weal Ноіюкее, N. J., 
of bringing this man back from so great a within the lari three weeks. There is no 
distance aa 81. John, thaï they intend doubt now in the minds of the police that 
apanng no expense to protect both the • far-reaching trade in murder ia bring 
public sad themselves in such oases. done, probably In New York city. Mnny

« « « « things lead to the belief that alt these in-
The Ontario Législatif* bra been dta- АпїкВ^ГЇЕГЖ

solved. Nomination.taka place Pabraary Egg?g*.?L.T_" „У?
land, and election. March Г Sj^Jlta ргім Ь hsn*ed in
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On Sunday t

№ of refined musical taste buy their Pianosvand 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street,. Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№

IT PAYS .« л
to Inanre in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
AH0QAT10N. been une of it» sound financial 
punition, It* moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profit* to policy-holders—Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Inaur 
ante, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death. v

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.


